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1)aily 1Jgyptian Weather, police , . gettmg ready' Southern Illinois University 
Friday. October 30. 1981-Vol. 66. No. 50 
for Halloween 
By Douglas Hallllll 
Staff Writer with . Carbondale police, SecurIty Director Virgil 
Trummer ilald The additional 
The pr-ilvers of Carbondale officers will accompany Car-
Police for· a rainy Hallowe.?n bondale police on their regular 
weekend may be answered this patrols. freeing more city 0'. 
year as the National Weather ficers to work Illinois Avenue 
Service is Predicting a strong A spokesman (or the state cha~ce of ram for Saturday police :;a:J ~ar patrols Wlil 
e"l~...L'1Ji:. !:It: ffill.IQlalDeo Out tnere would 
Whether it rains or not be some"beefing up" of per. 
Carbondale Police will hav~ sonnel ~ue to the heavy volume 
extra offi<ers on duty patroling of traffiC anticipated. thou~. 
Illinois Avenue. Lt. Terry The Carbondale Fire 
Murphy said 41 officers, in· Department will also have eight 
cluding plai~c1othesmen. will men walking on South Illinois ~0Il duty Fnday and Saturday Avenue enforcing f~uilding mgh~, about 30 over the normal occupancy ~odes and putting 
uumber. out small fires, according to 
A spokesman for the SIU.{: Fire Chief Charles McCaughan. 
Weather Service at Southern McCaughan said the fire 
Illinois Airport said a pow'!rful department has drawn access 
storm system is devel~ing in routes to downtown bo.rildings in 
the west and should htt Car. case 0( a major 0"'. 
bondale sometime Saturday. Murphy said this vear's 
The forecast calls for partly crowd should be smaller if the 
cloudy skies Friday with a paHern of the last two years 
chan.ce of rain in the late contmues. Trummer said the 
ev~g. A stron~ possibility of size of the crowd will hinge on 
GHOULISH GRAVEYARD-ThIs time ~"-.re SUff photo bl Joh. T. Merkle laIn and thun erstorms is the weather bl't he said "there 
pitoto. with the ghost apparently OoatiDg th,;..gll Carbendal~ '.JaiIdiDg oa the comer of Main and called for in Saturday's is no quest; .11" that Illinois 
a graveyard, .. as tUell at the Carbendale WasbiDgtoa Nb'eelli. FnnkellSteiD is Joe Wallace. forecast Temperatures for the Avenue will have to be closed. 
JayCee!!' baunted beuse loeatetl ill th. old Ba_L of the mummy" Joe Kracil aDd the gbest .. SIeve weekend should range from a Fifty-eight persons were ~~~~~~~=~~~~~~-~~!-~;~~~y~.~~~~s~~~~P~a~g~e~I!7!U~d~P~~~p~a~g~e~S~A~. ___ ~~~m~~toa~~ ~~~~ri~~~~s 
V , the lower 50's. celet.ration. most of them for etera Sch I hi f din M ... rphy said police will be minor offenses More than half n S 0 R ~ pun· g concer~d primarilv with of thoIIe arresled listed out«-~ " "pw:eserving the peace and town addresses and about a 
mamt.aiDiDr. -publi~." He fourth were dlaraed. with __ 
not n h statldlF'-o-f.e::A:· .... l c::H:.w .. ~-~\>.'~~u:-.~ ==:W"=':~l~~: e 0 ug ~ ~a..a. "'&.a .~ crowd will detenniDe if the behaved" by police with • .,. 
. . '.. ..'- . ,."'-" - '''Y . -.•.. n:~'r.._ ........ -.-~~-.an.:tiaa. .. 
~:~~~thoay ...!:!!;., ~::~.~ ==r::~~ :'~""r!. ~l ::-::.~.:= {jaS 
not pIIIIIIed Y tile ::r:.:tuN, wea:e awuded ~ Jut crowd 01 15.000 ill Ism. By. ~A $5.7 million appropriation 
for fiscal year 1982 for the 
minois Veteran's Scholarship 
program will Dot provide 
enougb f\Dlds for students pt· 
tending Illinois univers~~ies, 
according to an Illinois 
Department of Veteran's Af-
fairs official. 
put Keith Votava, a depart-
ment administrator, said 
Thursday that although the 
program is about S2 million 
sbor't in its reimburseme'!illl to 
universities for 1981 scbolar· 
sbips, an attorney general's 
~~a~b~rl==:r: 
from billing students to get 
back paymeolS, 
:e~;n:~dbe milliaa sprmg. ~t!r~Iut~ 
". would hope to see a sup- "We baven't received the = ~~ ,sromClPDMillto 
plemental appropriation bill money yet, but I'm sure that 
passed by the General we'll be paid for it," Camille to Elm Streets for safety 
Assembly. It's done aU the said. reasons. 
time, but with today's fiscal SIU-C Security Police will 
restraint, it's bard to say wbat Camille said the scbolarship bave 14 additional officen 00 
would bappen; be said. program will first bave to duty this weekend patrolin~ G .... ,. ,..'0 be alile ... teD· 
lIa sup~lemental ap-- reimburse tbe $2 million to Illinois Avenue on foot an _ho', • ~ap aad who" .. _ 
propriatioo bill is not passed Illinois lutiversities before participating in joint patrols .. ~ 
Votava said there wiIi additional funds are released ..... ·5 carrylDi beer CIIpL 
"definitly be a sborUaU': of from this ye .... 's fl;.7 million ~lcCorml·ck to run 
about S5 million in funds for 1982 appropriation. 1 ,~ ~ 
sebolarsbipe. 
Joe camille, L'le University's 
director of Itudent work and 
fmancial assistance, said that 
SIU-C sent an about $Z'l5,OOO bill 
.. It is unknown at tbis time 
whetber tbe $5.7 million will 
awer the ~ amount for ftSCal t::'ille I:~. scholarships," for state Senate seat 
Foreign comments restrained State Rep. C.L. McCormick, R-59th District, is to expected to 
8IUlOUI1ee Friday his interttioo 
to seek his party's nomination 
to the 59th Senate seat, DOW beId 
by state Sen. Gene Johns. 
Kenneth Buzbee. 
Buzbee, a Democrat from 
carbondale, bas said that be is 
seeking his party's nomination 
to the lieutenant governor po8L AWACS sale draws reaction 
By The Assoem"!G Preu 
Israel reacted with restraint 
Thursm.1 to U.S. Senate ap· 
pr .. ?al of the Saudi Arabian 
arms ~ -" :;a!d it npec:bI 
President Reagan to ensure the 
Jewish state's security. Saudi 
rulers expressed "deep 
gratitude" and said reJatious 
with America ""Rill improve. 
There was DO comment from 
West European allies and most 
Arab states were silent. 
The Soviets claimed the •. 5 
billion package, which includes 
the wOl'ld's m .. t sophistJ.-.:ated 
spy planes, will spur a new 
Mideast arms nee 8nd is part 
of a U.S. preparation for 
~:!i~~izure of the regioo's 
Israeli Prime Ministu 
Menachem Begin, in 'a 
statement devoid of barsbDes&, 
indicated be expected Reagan 
to bold to his pledge to "belp 
Ima..."!l retain its military ana 
tec:bno!o«ic:al advantages in the 
Middle ~st." ~leagan made 
the assuram.'e in a note after the 
Senate voted 52-411 Wednesday 
oigbt to .av~e the sale, the 
largest ~ U.s. arms export 
pac~eever. 
Begin read the Reagan note 
and then told reporters: "We 
bo~~t ::s:e W~f ~': 
='izatiOD." 
The official Cabinet 
statement expressed its 
''regret'' over the sale to Saudi 
Arabia, "which is in a state of 
war with Israel, rejects the 
Camp David accords and 
finaDees terror In our region. A 
new and seri..- danler DOW 
faces Israel-oew since the 
restontioo of our statebaod. .. 
Israel bas arg-.Jed its defense, 
keyed to the lIDility for surprise 
air strikes. would be seriously 
impaired ~ Saudi possession of 
Aif'b;)roe Warning and Control 
Systems planes and extra 
equipment for its F·15 flBhter jets. 
The Saudi defenl!e minister, 
Prince Sultan Ibn AbcieI Am, 
said the vote ''proved that the 
U.S, political decision is in-
dependent in the face of 
enormous pressures .•. tbat tried 
to manipulate America's 
foreign polley in the servic:e of 
the expansionist objectives of a 
foreiJln state." 
In Moscow, the officlal Soviet 
news agency Tass said the 
AWACS sale fita "into 
WasbiDgton's loagterm poliey' 
of increasing supplies of 
American weapons to this 
already apIosiYe regiGa. 
McCormick 10 days ago 
aDIlOUIJCed his retirement from 
the Hoase, effective in 1982. 
Republiean Party attempts to 
get McConniek to c:bange his 
mind ~bout retiring apparently 
were successful. 
TIle II-year House veteran's 
expected announc:emerat cunes 
nine days after Johns was in-
dieted by a Williamson County 
grand jury on 2t counts of 
violating state eampaip 
financin8lawa and ODe count 01 
ofIJcial miscooducL 
A state Selfate spokesman 
said JoIms ''ia definitely IUD-
JDng" for re-eIeetioo. 
Last week Jobns said that 
Mc:CGnnidt would bave beeD • 
very formidable candidate. 
Another Republican, ltate 
Rep, Wayne AJstat of the 58th 
District. said Thunday that be 
::.m:.e::nro ~ 5Itb 'S!!!;: 
seat, currently beld by Sen. 
McCormick said Gov. Ja:nes 
R. Thompson telephoned to 
urge him to nm, reportedly at 
the request of state Rep. Robert 
Winchester, R-59th District. 
Thompson and McCormick 
were to meet this week. 
McCormick said be made his 
decision after "mucb soul 
searchiDg and serious 
disc:ussioos with my family, mv 
friends and leaders 01 the 
Rep"<Iblican Party." 
"I !mow that it is going to be 
one of the most difficult 
political races tbat I bave ever 
run," be said. 
Alstat said be would be a good 
candidate for the state SeDate 
because be speIIt over ~j) years 
in township govemmellL 
Alstat piDed his Hou.."'-'! aeat 
by defeating six-year ia. 
com bent Vincent Birchler in 
1980. 
Reagari.'~.'Whi~ili~ WACS deal' 
may cause harmful side effects.· 
_ News R,.ou1J.duP'-.. ---r 
OPEC fixes new oil base price-
GENEVA Swlberland (AP) - OPEC fixed a Dew umned 
baseoUprtceof SMa barrel'fhor :Jay and (roze it through the 
end of next year. Analysts said the deal would add about 21., 
cents a gallon to the price AmericanS pay for gasoline and 
By o.taId M. Rothberg 
AP PaUdeaI Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
PresideDt Reagan's Senate, 
viclmy ORr' his sale of AWACS 
radar pIaaes to Saudi Arabia 
rivals iUs earlier congressiooal 
triumpbs on taxes and spen-
ding, but this time there may be 
a IizabJe casualty list 
The places to look for tbe 
w~.1=ded arc en C.pi:Gl H~U, 
wbere one unhappy senator 
says Reagan's once-GOlid 
IIUppOI't from the GOP "is &bot 
to pieces," and within the ad-
ministration Itself-where 
~btc!~t"ri"g Hnd !~~ 
'Qbt!stiooable calls early ill the· 
AWACS ...Jort could force lOIDe 
~~Pranband 
the poor staff work were major 
factors ill makiDg the fight over 
the $Il.5-biIlioa anna package a 
much tougher battle than those 
over the tax and budget cuts. 
~~r= the DeId. round 01 budget cuts? 
Have Repubticans Iearned they 
CIID appoae the president and 
DOt be struck down? W~ tb!a 
victory mark the end 01 
1Vews~ysis 
Reagan's magic toucb with 
Congress' 
"The 'solid p"alanx of 
Republicans certamIy is shot to 
pieces," said GOP Sen. Rudy 
Boschwitz of Minnesota, a bard-
line opponent of the arms sale. 
''They are undenniniDg their 
a~mt:; tv .(;hi~;;a Uicir 
economic goals," be added. 
One test 01 wbetber tbe 
~dent can heal the WGUDds 
m his own party is likely to be 
tile case at Sen. Bob Packwood 
. pf~; a !ead!!I: in the fight 
,against the anna sale. i ;. , 
Packwood's oppcllitioD raised 
backles in !he 'Wbite House 
because 01 its intensity and also 
because be is cbairMan 01 the 
. Senate Repub~CI'.ncampaign 
Committee. , . 
Within the White H'JUSe"', 
there is a split over wbetber it 
wOl.!ld be best to f~rsive and 
forget Packwoud'. role ill the 
AWACS fight or to encourage 
Senate ~Heana wbowould 
like to punish the Oregonian by 
fnrroiruJ him out 01 his campaign 
cOmiDittee ebaihDansitip . 
. CARRIES o Thl.Weekend ~. 
Country Rock':' 
~ , 
!-~ •. :, ~ ~with , ':1'~' 
COMIN'HOME 
" Fri. &Sat.~ 
LW! MUSIC nLL .A.Me 
Old at. 13 ~ .. r Murphysboro 
Supporters 01 Packwood can 
argue that. despite the arms 
sale fight, he ranks among the 
mOBt consistent supporters of. 
the president in the -Senate. HIs 
record of support for tbe ad-
ministratioa would be ill sharp 
c:oatrast, for example, to that 01 
Sen. Jesse Helms, the Nortb 
Caro1iDa c:oaservative. whv baa 
differed with Reagan far ba«e 
oileD. 
~~~lheeate-.i.: Ca~ ca::t.m ~~et 
Director David. StocIlmaD. 
. W'ail~ )m08t attenlion) ,en 
Wcd:cuday:\;Ufccu:Ied =: the 
impending AWACS vote, Stoc» 
man was tellinl the Joint 
Economic Commi~ that 
"there are enormous upward 
borne beating fuel. . 
But the world oil cartel also fixed a new price ceding of S38 in 
the first official price cut in the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries' 21-year history. The previous ceiling was 
$41. 
Poland' •• trike wave .preada 
WARSAW. Poland (AP) - Poland'. strike wave spread to a 
n.lajOl' port and the universities Thursday, swelling the ranks 
01 protesters to about 4OO,ilt'IJ "CI'088 the nation. Meanwhile; the 
u"ilitary council of the Soviet-led Warsaw Pact began meeting 
in Hungary. 
5oii0arity unian oiiiciaia ..m 1ii,OCN consiruciion. 'lrUl'kers 
struck 88 faetories lor two hours in the Baltic port 01 S1Jczecin, 
on the East f'.erman border, and threatened a wider strike to 
get nlOre building supplies. 
In }Judapest, the Warsaw Pact's military· eOuneil opened a 
''regular; session" .atleDded by defeDIM: miniBtenor their 
asoista..lito, frvm ~ ~. Eaiit nk;c mcmhci natIooe, the 
'HIIDgarJ.'UI »ews'agency'MTI sa'id.' .' • .' t, .,~ , " , 
(USPS 189220) 
pressures" GIl federal = that make it unlikely ~ , . 
can achieve biB 'Coal of pubDlhed dailY '.a ~ JoumaUsm and ElMItian Laborrtory Mmday ~ Friday ClamC reauJar semesters lJiid Tuesday t·.JrOtJib Friday 
balancing the budget '1 1984. IUlDmer teni. f6 Southern Illinois University, tAmmunkationS 
~ CarboacIaIe, n. 62101. Sec:ond dua poIIta,.- ;.aid at Carboodale. 
WitbiD the. administration. n.. . 
tbe·AWACS figbt i. likely to to!:t='L~:'t!::mtar.~O:,~~mofupa!:~ BWkIiDa. 
revive Spei:ulation about the. '" SabtcriJlUl!ll nt. are flt.50 per year or $10 for lilI mooths in Jacboo 
futures 01 Richard V. ABeD. the ad~ eountifs. $2'1.50 per year or $14 for six montns within the 
White House natianal eec:urlty, United SlateI.nd $tO pel" year CII' as for ID montba in all for. _ 
adviser and Secretary GfStace . , Criq,. '>' AieUiider M.Hai( Jr •• <; ... ',' ' 
'IT~,S SUNDAY 
.. '" 
. TAl KWON~DO:Karat.Champlo ... hlp 
~> M~STERS DEMONSTRATIONf 
'" ~, . - ,~ .. " ::: { 
Nov. 1. 1 •• 1, 
John' A~ Losian 
,College,· 
............. oter ..... 
•• al ".Im 1" AM 
111 ...... '1011 Noon: 
4'~ , ......... ""' .......... 
t 
". 
~ Fo':t ... lninl.~nd' clau IRfoimatlon call:'~~.~,.j.· :: 
····~··,:::,CHAITAE'KWON DO' ;.'.~ 
:,:~~:.~~:' ',I " - ':'::'~ .:':'~-:.i.i~j~ 
Cancellation waiver funits, 
.. ~ i~ ~. ~'l'l t1 ~'-i- .. ,\ ':" ~ 
ooridfeeopposed'by GSC 
By AID 8etdIe1 plying for tbem lucia him to preceding system. 
scaff Writer believe graduate student. are JacUoa said Tbunday that 
using them to avoid payin& the he would take the council's 
Resolutions opposinl the tuitiGII and fees. input jnto consideration and 
revenue bond fee and tbe Several council memben CGlltinue to study the prOO!em. 
limitation of cancellation said, bowever, that the can- Another resolution.c::t 
waivers for graduate assistants cellatiGII waivers are needed reaffirms the GSC's " t 
were passed by the Graduate because a atudent has to pay appoaitiGII" to the revenue bond 
Studerit Council Wednesday.. rent, utibtiea aDd food expenses fee beeause it feels it is 
In other action, the GSC wiD witb bis 'Il"St cheek, and that unre.:-oaable to expect tbe 
let ita fee anoeation board doesn't lellve eaough money to entire student body to subsidize 
reeo~m~d.bow the. COUdell DaV their lint in!ltan!!!e1t ~f UJrivendtv tv.wi... . 
iihwau lmplement Ita new tuition and fees. 1be resOhitiOii-. states tbat 
1".Ddeline8 GIl aIloeatina feeL. Jackson al80 aaid that the pi'OIIClIIed •. 60 iDcreue ill 
In • presentation OD caD-~ them bop down the the fee for fiscal year 1983 
'CenatiOD ""!liven, John t-raduati Scboo) with paper sirould be replaced with an 
Jaekaoo, deeD of the Graduate wo.;-. A ~wu i'ai!ed additional $3 incre~e in tbe 
School, said waiverl IIIIouid be .' byeouneU membera that the St .. ~t Center fH· and a S30 
limiu:d .. bee .... '. jfiid ... te ,J GnDate EI:hoDI sbGuIctbire ... il~na.e ID :mOD"~ 'housing 
.... ts are a.,....ently UIinI· Uldatmlt' from· Studeat.·WOrk n.... I I' ;. " I' \ ) -; .• , 
them as a way to noid payiDg and Finaneial Aid to belp . fa other adkJa. the eouneil 
. tuttiOD and lees. . procea the wamra. aked It. fee allocadcID board to 
He said that since the A resoiutiClo was pII8IIed IUer recommend a way to im-
Graduate School began iasuiDI in the meeting opposing plement the GSC's new fee 
cancellation waiven in the Umitatioa 01 the waivers. 'I'be aUoeation guidelines. 
Fanner's Ma.rket 
~~~bOFCARBONDALE~ . 
.J! COSlUME & PUNKIN 
Y-~JJ.,I.I.CARVII'«:i CONJEST 1(}.:n.n· 
Rfe. 51 South & Grand A_ 
Near the SlU Owt'poss 
Lob of.,.. ... 
ACI'OIa .... LL'~ 
.... ".1 ...... 
I Lamp & I 
Furniture Sale I 
25% off 
All Lamps & 
Opener Ch~ir/Beds 
ThruNov.15 spriDa oll982, the number of resolutioa also aay. the GSC In bel' Fl'eaentatiOl'. on fee 
people a~ for them baa was assured by Robert Gentry, aDocatious, esc V~ f'resideDt 209 s. illinois 
iDcieued -to I'l5 from 310. former vice president for Laura Nelsao said IN} amount carbondale 
Jackson said eaneellatlOR finaneial affaira and Bruc:e of money the COIJIlcij spent GIl • moo - sat 10-6 
waiftn are auppcad to be tIMId Swinburne vice presideut for UDiftI'IIity-wide eYeDts so far 
to defer payioa tuitioa and fees studeDt ~, that IIIe Billing un. ,.. plaees the council in ~I icJo 
for 8J"8~uate studenta wbose Receivable System would not vioIatiGII of the new guideliDes. ~. e ~Cope 
payc:beeb have been delayed. change the fee deferment policy ~ 
~the~~01~.~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .J!~ 
.tJ.. Do •• I';~I!I~1 
.10 ~ . , . ".' ~"..' ,.,i\".' •• :" 
.... In-' 
.fi'i't~, !l.!.l~flLLOWEE" fIff;~~ 
~ . WEEKEND-" .~ 
"'DAy AND IATUIIQU Atl.,....,... 
1lIifr~ 
0JDi0n& Gommentary 
YIiIIIIII ........ ~ eqnuecI .... do _ -'lr""" 
........... ........, ........ 1IaIIoII. \It>algnededltottoh......-.oc __ 
"' .............. ~c-I .......... -..ben _!he.tudents "1Ot.1n-
doIII. .............. _ •• _ ...... -...-. the ~ ....... oN Q 
............ .....,--. . 
...... ................. ~ lie wrIfIect wlh _ lie puIoIhfted, Studentl 
.......... -.-. ............ ~dassond motor. ~ -..ben ~ 
................ ~ atoff ~ poMI_ ond ~I. \ett.n 
.......... ......- ... -- _ ...wect 250 ___ All Ie..-w _ .ubjKt 10 
-:::. ....... eMil. Me AMIift: ~ 1dl1ot. JolIn AmbroIIo: IdIIorioI 
............ ~hde. '-uIIy.........,.&IIIOt. WlIlIamM.Itarinon. 
Co-op ~s success depends 
on unselfish participation 
, ~ idea for setting up a stu.el book co-op bas reached a ;~~.lJf~·I!:!survf"~~IIp9!!!C!~~"...s totW!! 
pnbIeL,,: liDding workers who are williDf to l1II;I tJie f~ and 
generatiDg student entilusiasm for Ihe p:'oJed. WlthO\i! both, the 
c:o--r., wiD me belare it is even off the ground. 
As far .. the first problem goes, a clarification is in order. 
Wedaesday's :"laily EgyptiaD raD a story about the CC)-lJP under 
the beadIiDe. "SooII: co-op workers hard to find for USO." That 
betIcIiDe may bave given the wrong impression about the USO's 
eftlll1s. In truth, only two groups have been approached so far-
the College 01 Business and Administrative Student Council and 
the Black Affairs Council. 
OOBA President (bip Anderson .has said the COB~, 
orpnizatiaa will not participate ill nmmng the co-op bec~ It 
feels that the time lag involved before students can ~eJve the 
IDGIIe1 frcm the boob they seD signals certaiD failure of the 
project. lie also said that business st!Jdt:nts are.~ that 
the co-op will take .. too much of their time during fmals week. 
'I1ae lalta' c:mtelitioll has alreaciy been refuted. The USO bas 
already said that the major time-consuming tasks- selliDg and 
.... .........-would occur at the beginning of the semester- after 
boob are sold.. In reality, there is gV'XI rea&OD to believe, despi~ 
<lIip ADdenaa's deniais that the opposition of COBA 15 
politically matinted. AndI!rson is head of the Cobra Party which 
raa~ tile Maverick Party ill last year's usa elections. It is 
lilr.eIy that the Cobra Party will run a slate of ,:andidates again 
thiI year aDd they do mt want the present USO administration to 
get a-edit"" a SU&:C:eSSfui boot ~, nor, for that matter, do 
they want their people to be involved m something tl-.at may fail. 
SIxh C'CIDIB1I8 of "what's it. it for me?" only reinfm:e the 
prevailinIJ sIIepticiBm of students who feel that student govern-
; 1MIII is IIICIIl respIIIIIiYe to student needs. Tbe present USO /:ld-
miJ.listntiaa deserws credit for initiating some very important 
projects, muy 01 wbidl have DOt received any attention from the 
media. It WGUId be a sad comment on the attitudes of s~dent 
leaden if the book co-op were to fail because of the short~ 
seIf-iDterest f1l groups such as the COBA council. ' 
Boc* aHp8 can work. nliDois State University has run one 
succermfuDysiDee l!rro,lft!spite a four-week waiting period before 
disbunemeIIt 01 payment {or books. The param~t rea.SOII why 
a book C!O-Gp works is that it represents a genwDe savmg over, 
COIIUDeftial bookstore costs and it offers an opportunity for, 
students to feel that they are working for and with eacb other for ' 
a good C8W1e. The value of that savings should more th~ offset 
the iucalveuiaa:e 01 the waiting period, but students wiD never 
understaad Ibis if groups like the COBA council continue to stress 
the .. d rather thaD the good. ' ' :.".' 
'I'be BIaI:k Affail'S CouDCil has not yet decided whether it wants 
to partic:iJ*e ill gettiDg Ibe co-op off the ground. It is sincerely . 
hoped that they will agree to do so. The perception of the USO has 
beea, fGr,ean DOW, one of inaction and failUre to follow through 
on ........ projects. That perceptiOll has not been \Dljustified at , 
tiDIes, bat it must be remembered that the ability of the USO to 
get tbinp daDe depeDds on the willingness, of the student body to 
beIp ...a Ie participate UDSeIfisbly. 
.. Gus haters bewar,et 
" 'OIII:e apia posten have appeared around, , campus maligning' 
'tile IJdy Egyptian's beloved Gus BcxIe_ ,'~ . 
;' ~ IDOIl recent ~ple L'! a poster that reads: "Time for a 
'a-.. Kill Gus Bode," &5ides the fact that it promotes a 
" .... aI chuge that c:.!vili!t:d society frOwns on except ill time of 
war it affeads the sensibilities of a staff wflich looks upon Gus as 
' .. ~1IItiaa aI. sorts. : 
• '" , a.. may DOt always be funny. Sometimes he doesn't even try, . 
.. _ the cia,. wbea the shootings of world leaders bave taken 
= 
..... Gus,,~ .:omme...t. bas been that "there is nothing 
, s.I :;.-.r.:-~ member of the Daily Egyptian staff ~ is 
, iD a paai .... Ie speak his JIlinG without the fear 0(, appeanng 
-subjediftillbisapproach to the Ilews of the day . , 
--Wiewpoint-------, 
Draft registration violators 
should be . prosecuted 
By Vleld Olgeaty 
Staff Writer . 
between a 'defense 
emergency aDd the 
mobifization, should it 
For over a year, American become necessary, of a large. 
men have been required to well-trained army. Without 
register fo-- a 'possible draft draft registration, the 
within 30 days of their 18th Selective Service e.ltimates it 
" birthday. This legislation was would take 110 daY'~ to dr,..!, 
'enacted in July 11180 because the first man into tbemlDary , 
• ,the. ma~ty.« Congress in the event Gf an emergency •. ' 
, thouiht 11 would take far too If men are'registered before '. 
'}' to'mobilize the U.s. the emergency. the first 
r:!tary forces ill the event of inductee would be ready for 
a national emergeDC)'. training jt'$t 10 days after the , 
The peacetime regIStration military I tlobilization. 
of males is designed to cut tile T his ,p e ace ti m e 
time it would take to respond registration, as it DOW exists: 
militarily to a national threal. is not a threat to personal 
If a draft should become freedom. All that is required 
necessary, however .. this time of young men is a five-minute 
savb1g may be offset by the trip to the Post Office where 
failure of many youths to they list their names, ad-
_i"t_ dresses, birthdates and Soda! 
. -rc;;;dlng to 'Selective Security and telephone 
Serviee data, nearly 600,000 aumbers. 
men did not register when People who: refuse to 
they turned 18. CompliadCe register, peop,le' who' eaU 
bas plummeted from ,97 themselves ,'COIIlICientious ' 
percent in the first group that objectors," have, no 
registered Jastyear to about justificatioo. How can there 
?Opercentsofar in tbis year's. be conscieDtious objectors 
group. Tbese unregistered when there is DO war to object 
men are breaking a law that to? ,,' ,', ' 
6.2 million youths saw ,fit to The ,second half of" this 
foDow. ',. ,~ , .r.> . : . . twofold problem is the, lID< 
i The cempUanee problem is .tllingnesa ,of the govern.. 
: ,twofold.:' s.m •• refuse to ment· 1to enforce the 
register because the idea of registration legislation. 'The 
draft ·regiBtratioo· conjures -maximwn penalty for failure 
visions 01 the draft bcmds of to register is a five-year jail 
the Vietnam era to them. But . sentence and a $10,000 fme, a 
there aretmportant dif· . def"IDite incentive to register 
fereDces. 1'tt«e are DO draft' if it is enforced. <, 
cards or classifications in; ~UnfortunatelYt it is not 
today's system. MOlt' n..; enforced. Of th!e ~,OOO males 
portantly, there is no war and 'who bave . VIolated the 
tbere is DO actual draft. ',,' Selective Service Act, ~ one 
. Today's registration is only, baa ,been pnl8eCuted. H~ 
a precaution' designed to,' an peof.le beapected .to: 
, reduce the amount ~,time register if theyinoW there IS. 
ill reality, DO punjshment for 
failure to do so? 
Yet the Selectitre Service 
Act was passed without a 
provisiOD for eufo.~enl 
Until recently, the g.wern-
ment could not even scali the 
Soc-ial Security rolla in "JIU'Cb 
01, unregistered 19-ye<tr-olda.. 
: Congress decided qver a' : 
year ago that a peacetrme'-' 
draft registration was 
necessary. Until it formally. 
decides otherwise, that 
rl:gistration should take 
place. UDregistered men 
must be informed of the 
consequences of their failUi-e 
tc regrster, ami, if the) still 
refuse to do so, punishment 
must be dealt oul 
It is unfair to demand and 
receive complianee from 
some wbile ignoring the 
b'ansgressions of others. 
He may DOt always be elOC}-uent. Sometimes be is even DOONESBURY 
cto..i&Itt irritating. But our 1!'}'a1ty to Gus' right to, speak WI, '11 . 
DeWlI' .... beI:aaIe if GwJ' First Amendment rights become 
"endImgered. tIleD all of 80cletyis in trouble., 
So let it lie Imown:' We wiD take an necessary measures to 
",protect Gal, iacluding equipping 'Ilim with a Oak jacket. ~. 
, seaaity cunIan will surround him whenever he make;s JlUblic. 
" appelll1lDCeS, which be has Dever done but which he might, un- ' 
predidable CIBS that he is. 
" "Fi1laiiy we have decided to set. up a Special Select CGmmittee ';~ Aa~_ Adivitif..s. with tt.e intention of ferreting out all 
.~==~~ba~e:~~~frur~~~~~:;;'ltf~, ~~~~ri!!1 ~~'~ laBs beware!Wf' aretlDi..<t you and w~ "jiw hUt:-!'!If until,' _ 
'w1lne~apiDmacietbecamptlSsafe!cJl'Gus~. Wboever],t..: l'iiFT~1~i!iii""~~~ (..l1~~~~~~1J=tt~=fi~'JJ~Sjr!~greJ 1~Ef!Il~~~~ J7a~~,~~~~,OC~~"~1.","·~' ";' 
Selling of the Army 
based in image change 
aIy Jeanller Pelk _ .......a-. , .-
Staff Writer - - .......... ..:,ed m 1979 produced data 
that the branch of the service 
n's maf"keted more like a mos.t ~merican youth preferred 
t.w. ..... ABte than the .J.d to JOIn was the Air F ...... e 
tb;'r:tioo. ucleDSe of followed by the.- Navy. ""The 
It's advertised as a chalJenge ~rmy finished third in ~ poD 
a way of life, a chance to gr~ JUSt ahead of the Marines. TIMi 
alJAnnrolled into ODe. It Is the V.S. study showed that America's 
y. youtb~ved thP Army as 
B~t the Army lias been opera ng with low technOlogy 
deabng with a serious image and being fined with the poor 
problem lor the past several and less educated. 
years. Even as the bittenJe!lS of :'The Army had this~e of 
the Vietnam War and ......... ti_ ~ a 19fOs..sty1e 'Willie and 
war P!Otests faded. tJte--,~;my Jvc' UrlBDitatiOll :: Aid Lt. Col 
remained tbe brancb of lb, Joseph Lukitscb, OOmmander of 
military mCl8t rr.i:!trusted Ir the .v. .S. Army Distriet 
youth. 'J ~ting Office in St_ Louis_ 
The Air Fon.-e and !IIa,,~' have: _ . .~! ~ cartoons of beeo~e mOre popular witlJ,-l d~i..~:;: m .tbt:,~ and ) 
potential recruits m the pGsf,.!~~~~J .~.laeysee· 
war years beeaiJSe they operate 19b tecbnology of the Air 
with bigh tedmology egoip- ~~,,:~vy a~ the Army 
ment. But the Army and the the --- ,pnes still look like 
. ~ Corps sliD suffer from ~ber - ... :....te 
an Ullage problem. ..VIIU .... "'" 
A natiooal lD8I'ket profile See AltMYPa,e •. the Aria SlaffQ,.- t 11_ Pheee by Jeim T. MeRle Y -~ aeaD '-aft Pick. right, IaIb wl1II armN senic~ befteftta at tile Anay Recnddn-
poCatiall'ftnd& K ...... Girffi1ll, 01 Eaergy, aboat StaUoa la Marioa. .. 
···~FCnam 
.·OCUS-~========------
~!."!.therf!!!'inois recruiters meet goais . 
Statr Writer two years. . e&SM!I" ~ the last high school recruiters ar,e of the keen eom~tiGll that tbe aoe that guarantees ~ 
I A recruiter has to fill "'1.. _. .~. . in. to. the ... Marioo statkla s . businesses and Industries tbeir c:boiee of _"-t if LoedI ft!I)r'eIeDtatfvea f1I the quataa baaed moa~J'" -.'.' - ". present. geuenlly foc:us GIl the they ualif -;;r-U.s. AnDy ia SoaIbera Illinois ofthedtstnet.:.~=:r~ c' '!'he 'Um,. ··m." ..... aI\:~ ",ariety aI-tedmk:al and -ana.J.. al':"_ :. ::;: aretheAnDYreendtenaDdtbe peaplelbeAnn aeedetonBtbe,,--,1III'GbIim eIIiewbent., but. --""a hed -.-n the AnIQ. ___ pay uaW last ~
.:.=--- f1I the Army ROTC OIl rub· that ":'tb. -ID lute '.' ::.:; ~OUtb* to Illinois.' The . ·····s.=·said be ~'t trY to.. tbeJ Dow, 0.,'11 .. JIIIicl.. .. 1be~-=_~' popuJau..areu.recraiten,:Nendten-r,"=;.~':--'::::'tc~ .tbe Anay ......... :,~=:t~~.:..ba~ far~~c:Kialocated ill.' Ir'-~~.rr::=: .?;=:-.,aa:.=-...::.:.. . .. :::.: c: ... -=:au: :nc-=C:c-:r:::.a:a-.:::-· .....,.,.-~ It IS bouIed in • but reeruitiu8 dimeu1tie8.. .aiea."t ;,..: . more apt .to Uatea to' Army.' lie . '!fD &aa toa . pateatW. '.' potential ra:ndm. ~ .. '.; 
lew ~ at a s~ siJoIJIIjng 8e\'t!r'e iD ~a.:ra IfiIIouri aDd, reeruill!n. It iII ..... ~ ..... fteI"UIt emil" die pIaone-.... get • tIJraugb Ibelli"ueJloollJ iD _dII , 
plaza, and shares Its elfK:eil Soutbenl 1lliDois. . ,'..: that ODe ncruiter can. 'lm ... · the aecessary infonnatior:t, but. eounty-makiDg preeeala"" 
with a Navy rec:ruilinll statiOll. . "We've been able to meet our patriotic.'.. the backgroUnd 01 a 'recruit 00 career days and speaking to 
lIB recruiting area is about 3,000 - objectives," said Lt.·· Col. . .:-.'" . moil be cbeeked to eJimiDate assemblies. 
square miles, making it. the Joesepb Lukitaeb. c:ommander ~"Weget. Iotaf cooperation : those who bave eriminal ". don't waatanybody 
largest district ill IllinOis..: of. tbe District Recruiting from the 'high acbooIs and • records or' are unsuitable coming baek after their 
Four recruiters cover more Headauarters ill Sl Louis.. "I COIDIII1D1itiea down here." said because 01 pbysieal or mental enlistmeut is up and sayq that 
than20bigbscboolsillJaeUon. think Jtbesalot to do with tbe Sgt. Wayne Stevens, eom- reasons. I did them wrong," he said. 
WilliamsoD. Union. SaJine and· quality 01 recruiters that. we mander . of tbe Marion Like any civilian ~lOI'8tiOD, 'Ibe Armed Fon:es Vocatiooal 
Franklilk eOUDties •.• One ba98 working in this area and recruiting statim. the Army bas a s.:JA.'J boot. In Aptitude Test (ASVAT) ICOI'eS 
recruiter t:JIIIln'~ Il'Iely at 1M the bettie feeling f1I the peupIe. "It's pretty diffel"elll from some Stevens' case, it's flIed with for the St. Louis district are 
eoUeges ill the a;.~ another • But I'd be less than boIlest if I eily stations." lists of job skills and loietures of amoog the ~ in the natloo. 
recruits only. for the U.S.~, . said that the downturn ill the Reeruiters who get enlistees Army life that range from 'Ibe ASVAT IS made up of 105 
· Reserves.. Tbere is • one eccmomy hasn't bad something from high seboolS ba98 an combat wty· to life in the questiOll8 wbieh are sc:ored on a 
bometowa recruiter's aide, an - to do with it." .:...>.., approacb that's different from m~tains of Germany. He wiD percentile grid. The rock-
enlistee freIb.from boot camp. The ~ like to Can that 01 those wbo recruit from· talk about the possibilities of bottom acceptaDee acore for a 
: who reIUrnI·. to belp recruit m ~bem· 'objeetives"-' for a eol1eges. Hi~ school recruiters· bein, stationed in Europe, high sehooI senior is a 16. The 
· Ibe: viciDity oIbis or, her recruiter ill Southern IIIinois center primarily on the Hawaii or in the states, pointing most desirable score is 30, ar 70 
bometowlI. -.. ". _ - .' .... . average two recruits· per edueatiGnal beoefiIB and trade out that Army life "is not aD percent and above. -
sltn.;:~~r~-=.m:: ,::-~~~,=-';: :m~:e~~~ :~! un~~tiOOS ~1DS,. for~a;a~ ;~~ 
mander of tbfi IttariOll station. is.' reserves recruiter are figured and lifestyles! the enlistee can' saunas, ski resorts anctbeaChes. and 450, and that includes totals 
to fiB the ranD of tbe-·all- ··into the totals 01 other stations. -ebooIIe from.·..! • Beempbasizestbecootraet that 
· wIunteer Army. It is. lob that . SO only the recruits of the faur The college -reeruiten. aware: 0 reeruih si~ with the Arm - See 'RECRUIT ~P_ ,_ 
INDOOR" 
FUAMARKET 
Antique. Crqft Sal. 
AMADAINN 
'TIPPEY'S RESTAURANT 
e Home-cooked plat. lunches 
.-. Honie-bakecl p'.s 
eGOod old country breakfast 
with blscults~nd gravy 
~ocus------------------­
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image Pl'Oblem. the SaUlte wrtisillf and promotion for the 
Committee OR Armed Services Army district headquarters ill 
!nvesU,ated recruiting St. Louis. said the new cam-
Irregularities late in 1979. They paigns are peopIe-oriented. The 
heard reports that reenJi1ers first effort to change the image 
cheated when filling quotas, of the Army 0CCWTed after the 
helped potential enlistees with Vietnam War, when the Army 
mifitary testing and lied about became an all-volunteer 
the backgrounds of recruits. organization, she said. 
Before the investigation was ''Tbefirstof the post-Vietnam 
over, 371 recruiters had lost war campaigns was "Ibe Army 
their jobs. Wants To Join You,' and then 
There was an overhaul ill Ulf' came 'Join The People Who 
recruiting rank&. Joill The Army.' The "Be All 
''They started promoting men That You Can Be' campaign 
straight out at combat units was instituted in January of this 
~t into recraitiDg," Lukitscb year. The Army Cllnducted 
saul mterviews with focus groups-
Lukitsrh was promoted to II to 21·year~ds-and these 
command the U.S. Armv .~ogans were found t~ have 8 
District Recruiting Office in sf.. .1dgJi ,recall value. We try to 
Luuis twu y~ ago. Prior to emphasize that the Army is 
the promotion, he was a bat- people and not just the 'big 
talion commander. Even green rnaclUne,''' 
though be served tblee tours in Winfrey said that 60 percent 
Vietnam wth the Green Berets, of the Army's natinnal ad-
i.·lkitscb calls recruiting "the vertislo« is done through the :cr cballenging job" be's ever ~~~ =:'m"!~et ~= 
"You bear all kinds of horror such as 5l Louis and Cbica~o 
stories about the recruiting 
jobs," he said. 
The 51. Louis Recruiting 
District eueompasses nearly 
:~~~= It consists of 45 recruiting 
stations, including one tn 
Marion. 
than· in Soatbem Dlinois. But 
Winfrey ,said the campaigns do 
not differ in theme. 
The new campaigns that will 
be launched this year win focus 
on the increased educational 
benefits. the A!"DlY offers, 
Winfrey said. A secondary 
emphasis will be the cash bonus 
incentives for enlistment and 
selectP.d U.S. Army Reserve 
programs. 
In a recent Daily Egyptian, a 
fuIl-J?llge advertisement, under 
iDe neaarine "w-nat Has 'the 
Army Got To Offe!' A Bright 
?erson Like You?," contained a 
list of career and educational 
opporh .. j~. ,; '~: till f~! ~ 
Wi1!!"~t·'-i~~~· 
is imporLiDt to the Army 'but . 
'T./) one mates a decsioa based 
solel:; on tbe advertising 
~paigns." 
"The proCessionalism ~ the 
recruiter has a lot to do with it. 
They're handp!cked by tbe 
Army to do the job they do," she 
said. 
Recruiting techniques took 
another shilt when, in 1!111O, Sen. 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., and Sen. 
Jcl1n Warner, R.-Va .• t.,'ked a 
mandate onto the De.:eose 
Appropriations Act requiring 70 
percent of all recruits to be high 
school graduates, allowing only 
30 pen:ent to be non-graduates. 
Prior to that mandate, Army 
recruiting was approllimately 
1. percent 'lIOIHIigb .. school 
graduates and- 30 percent 
IT'S lITTER AT MIDNIGHT. 
graduates. 
"It cert ioJy didn't make my 
job any ec...ier," Lukit.sch said. 
"The days ~ the easy market 
are over. We can't just snatch 
people out of pool balls and 
pizza parlors and sign them up 
lor the Army. We have to eemer 
on the bard market." 
To reach what's called ''the 
hard market,"-the bigh school 
graduates and college 
students-the Army had to 
come up with completely new 
advertising campaigns 
designed to empbaslze tbe 
technical qualities of the Army. 
N,W. Ayers, the advertising 
ag~ that has bandied the 
Army s account since 1967, put 
together a c:oUection 01 ad-
vertis~ packages designed to 
combine. a pi!I'SOII81 message 
=e,!:.:essage of ~ Army's AJm.,"~ of ad-
S171.MaIlt 
457 .. 11' 
WALLACE. INC. 
FR'DAY.SA!UIDAY WT AO LATE SMO.'. 
DAW" O·F THE DEAD 
'2.00 STARTS AT 
IAlUKI 
t • •• • • 
BURT REYNOLDSr;;.= 
. PIltE.A,ITY ',. ' 
.... D" ...... ,. .. - ~ 
IATalUNt-.a1:W7:tI .. m , 
.J~6. OaR, I:i).pti8a.~ ».1111: 
'.>'~'~:' 
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Cor both the aetive Army and Web/) nder of the 
the Army Reserves. In tbe on en~:ma ROTC ''N~ng is ~utmnatic around 
fisc. year that ended Sept 38 • . here, she said. "The c:ollege 
the Sl Louis district recruited Webb said there:s no doesn't guarantee a degree to 
5206 individuaJs--.3732 fi the guar~~thatacadetwillgeta every student. We can't 
aetive Army and 1:474 f: the eommlll8l011 after college. guarantee a commiasicm." 
Army Reserves. 
Sgl Randal "Hutdl.. Hut. 
chinson is in charge 01 Army 
recruitinl for the co)J~e­
camptmes of Sootbem IllinoiS. 
Though be "balllS his bat" at . 
the Marioa station, he is • 
60814' . attached to &be Mn!8 
recrumDI headquarters ·In 
Graaile City. He makes regular 
rouSouDda of SIU.-C, Sm·E. 
theastern nlinois College in 
Harrisburg, ReOO Lake C4-1IWge 
and ... :\. LogD QlUege •. '" I L 
. At sn;~· be works tbroug1i •• n 
the Career Planning and 
Placement Center, taUtinI to 
potential recruits who make 
appointments there. He will 
meet students at the Student 
Center. their dormitory 
=~~bi:.r they fee)_ 
!.~ .... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-., 
!' 41Jr:~~~ ~10tI i. 
!' , h~ir:~i... i 
''The image problem reaUy 
comes into play in dealin with C'~lIege studt"ats:' be saL. "I 
think there is a tendeJIC'V to 
believe that a- coUege dt!gree 
lifts a pel'!'OD above the Army. 
My job is to convey the !<ret that 
the Anny is a hiahly technical 
8I1d computerizecfbranch of the 
service. 1'0 run it we need in- Wednesdav D be 9 8 • telligent, bigbly trajned - , ecem r at pm _ 
people." I All , ... au reserved.$8 and $10 I 
The ROTC It sw-c is in its i i 
aec:ond year. It is an academic nc:ketlo.ualetodayatthe~South 
prORJ"8lD operating' QIlt of the ,- • .-1.1... 80- Office "D-I.I-_. "'-....L __ 30 L.__ ,-Department of Military Science .......... 1'.. &-.--1' ~ InJID 
BDcl offers clnses OIl the fresh- ,- 8 LDl. to 4:30 P.IL Thoee with Une Raawation -, 
man and sophomore level to aD Carda IbouId anift betweea· 7 .. 11L and 8 ... 111. to - _-
studeat& a.... offered 011 the '. -. ' be Ierftd. monler. ftnt. Thet-e will be. ~ • juaioraadseniorlevelareopea·. . .. -Uadt .... ""cbecklladttoday. '_ 
-=~,.:.ho:=e:-;.i~l".'''<';<:~·; , .. ~~ ;; ~;-~--.~-~'~,-~-' ,~:.J." 
lave beeIi to tile ROTC bailie '. a ."," .~ - "-  "' " -i ~p. Eif;: =-.;,:.:; ,:! }?,:(:;;:"Y '-' : --;~:. ~} < ~ ,"~ - • SIU Arana i; =~wamen.p,- '.' ,!, .... , .. ' .:;:'::",:" _ _ e._a, 
'''lbe cadet is sliD a ~ , •• _._._._~_~_~";.';';~._. ___ .I 
student,',' said CM»L M8I'CUil 
, JkcI: 
, J.:_ . ~
ill·"" , ,_, 
605 E. Grund Lewis Pork 529·33CI 
Hours: 11·1 ~·Th 10-2 F·Sat.1·1 Sun 
.. 'Wines 
Le"Domalne 
,~ "2~OO l~:'" -' 
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Reagans enter hospital 
for routine examinations 
WA~HINGTON (AP)- Reagans, said spokesman 
President R.!agan and his wife Larry Speakes. 
hC!ncy, boO! suffering colds, Before leaving the White 
cbecl:ed into a VIP =tiie lit a HO:lse, Reagan said be feU 
military hospital Thursdln for "j,,,·t fine" despite the bead 
an overnight ~tay and theii fnt cold ~hai. bas made bis voice 
routine, fuU-scale meciical hoarse the last ft:~ days. 
examinations since movbil wt., As be v.llked to IN! Marine 
the White House. helicopter that carried him to 
The president, of course, ~:; tbe bospital, tbe president 
under intensive care fOr!leveral df:-dued "r haven't got an" 
days last spring wben be W!lS ilroblems. They're goill§ to te!l 
wounded by gunJlre March 30. you how beaJthy I am.' 
But he bad not undergone a hill Minutes after arriving at the 
~reventive checkup since 1979. facility, the president and his 
A team of 11 physicians, wife went separate ways for X-
re presen t i ng va ri ous rays, Speakes reported. 
!'oecia I tiP!; , Wl'S assembled at Even beiorp pntp,.lna th .. 
the Nationa< Naval Medical hospital, tbe Reaga'ns<>were 
Center in nearby Bethesda, pronounced in good I'.etJth by 
Md., to c'lDduct and an "a Dr, Daniel Ruge, tbe White 
wide battery of te!t~ .!e House physician, 
GEOFMORGAN 
inconcen 








A &ben H. Solo Productian of A Philip Kaufman .'ltn 
-lllYlNon of tht> Bodv Snal~~ 
Dunald Sutherland' Brooke Mams' Leonard Niffio:, 
FRIDAY & SATURr,AY 
Tenderness berween men 1St won.·~n. the 
men's movement. changing leX roi~~ 
end!ng viulence against women and 11 pm 
much more. 
Tuesdav, Nov. 3, at 8:00pm $1.50 
I StudentCenter.SIU. BallroomB listen to WIDB for FREE tickets '----, _______ Ti_ck_~_$_l_.00 ________ ~.., ~___________________ 1 
~**·Io~********************************* It. '" '" ******~~~ ~ i i THE SIU VETERAN'S CLUB '1 
: Presents a 24 Fe-rum for -mIl Veterans 1 
: To came and discuss their opinion on Veterans Issues ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X Guest Speaker's include: Paul Simon X ~ ~ Br'uce Richmond .. ~ Other Vets ~ 
~ Also talks with Representatives from ~ ~; r: ';~Stydent ~ork & Financial Aid'fi' < r ~ 
~ Small Business Administration' ~ 
~ I V.A.,:Hospital Marion. , , I ~ 
.. Career Planning andPlaceme,nt. , .. ~ 'and' others' '~:- ';':7_ ~'~"~~ ~ 
~ about making it through~ollege-and ~~yo~cj'f' ~ f Time: 11 :30. S~ltO~ b~t:~31.S;tudY L~u,:'ge ''''"j 
ie', .'.: ': .. _ ~. .. 
~ , , Free Coffe~ontl donuts at; 1 f:JO , ;;tot·," "", "l 
f<,"< ,.",,',. 'K rl··· "', ", i'~ ~**********"****************, •• * •• ***Ic * Ie .*******}tt'****~ . ~ ~:. ~ .~. ,'" ....... ", .<-.. r:-~ #r~'_ ~ -:',-. ~~-~. ,~~. ~. ,..t~. : .. ". ~ k. ~::,-1.,: .- ... ". _~ .~~- ii,· .. ·>!.·f'\. .. ·;.v-.i~-· ~: ... ::~ .. ~ 
Design of new library detailed 
in cramp~d q~arters of old Qne 
.. IINDS Of KIN MI7.aU COMMmII 
INVITE 't.)U TO It. TIEND 
APPRECIATION REC£PTlON 
honoring 
STA TI IIHATOit KENNETH Y. IIUZ8II 
'OI' his continued tlHlaatN ___ to 
Southem 1111 ... 
By Bob Baadaraot planned for thi! center of the "We've been assured It's the 125.00 'rhIIIy, Oct ...... I.., 
Staff Writer roof and COl 'cerns abou t ~t way W g~t t.':-"l kind of light Donation GIANT CITY LODGI 
It leakage and the 1 mount of light we need into the buUdini .. MakCIndo. IHI~ 8:30-10:3OpIII 
t WUdi apparent. to everyone the skyJjgh.t wouii let in. CampbeD told the group. • ,..,dftwbyfrlwrdt 0# Ken 8udMeC---at en ng the Friends of the ""-___ .....;.;;;;;;.;;;.~=:.::.:.;.=:.::=~-=::.=..-__ _ 
Carb~ndale PU.bIiC Library. '~.' "'. . ". " I :W~/:~;gn:!s:;:::1. H' r.'lrvDUTY" 
In order to hold a public IitKY I 
presentat!on on plans for the' SAMNGS ON I 
new bui""'~ Wednesday, the '4 
record racks in the old buikIing , ~:~~:S:=.' tW·· r£ ./~ I Library Director Ray CalnpbeU M / 
showed slides or the hiueprill": DElWXE / ' ... I prepared by Harry Weese aad / ~. ' «.>'t' 
~~tes C:! Chi~gv. ~t.ailiiii ' • I ~~ _V: 
the building s design. : -- HUVY ' '~i ' .-J} 
The buildi ng is to be built lilt... 
where Brusb SchOC'i formerly ~ 
was, on Main Street between DUTY 
UDivenity Avenue and Poplar 
Street a 725 million hi general 
obligation bonds was i&:!1C!Ci in . SHOCKS =~~r to pay for th:!. -
The pIaDs for the three-story, 
split·'evel structure Were 
reviewed and accepted by the 
Carbondale LibraI")' Board 
earlier this mOIlth. The slides 
viewed Wf!dnesday reflected 
tM Cba!fes the board bad :,.,;t to tbe arebitecta 
Ira .tIocIdngfn. ..... yGIIf'NAM 
....... oftIrtngon .... DIIuu Heny Duly 8hocII AIIeortMn. Now _.GO" eecIL 
But bufr¥. n. .. -cy IUN .... 
. October 1 to Odaber 31. So get Info your.-tly HAMoudoIt to _In on..., 
dUly ....... 4& SHOCKS 
lEI THI DEALER DISPLAYING THI SIGN Campbell said the steps which bad been planned (or the 
froot or the libnu7 facing Main 
Street would be eliminated, _ &" ........ '1 ............ _ .......... 
arter bearing (rom some 
members of tne Carbondale CARIONDA4,E wrgVlw 
PJar.ning f".onr-Aission. lICIM'SITAllDAIlD BACX'" CIIAMaAIN A 
He also said that the most 457-8422' 457-8836 . 985-6119 
reCent Door plan of the building JIM"AL INC. HAMA1WI'S . GA."'S IMa.L 
bad been received. with wider ,457-3391 fJ85.8883 
spacin& betweeD the IIbelvee to:' '" " ' . C .2f.16 fMOVIR'a.a.u ~::rc=~~ •. ~ ... "~'~.~~" ~='." 
''''CampbeJl"atd that If ..... .d1OWNlHRL· ....... IT ... MDaICH~at 
continued as scbeduled.COD.- ." ~~a.... 'c, S29-9.61. . .. ' .. ' , 985-6:J09 .. ". 
structioll could I»e&1D .,h7..:. 58-9109 ._......AU~ ~;i-;:.QfI.Q!2~ 
February. 1!18Z. ..' ".' CAMIIVS IIfU:,': '.~ .S29-"'.'~:/' ::::"AK.'S"UYO 
Disc:ussion at tbe meeting ....... ..-... , ":'~' ..~. <.. 1', <: ...... -7 ..... - .~. dealt with theblverted stylilbt ........ - ""'. . .,.. . '. . - ",U'T ., ! ........... .v.lPi.¥ ............ .. ~ Th~;A~~·r.i,c~~/rap~ 
*.. . ~al'oween Special ~ i~Sp~.ran. ~ 
.'. ~~';~ -·.~~5~! ~ ~ . ".;' PltCli .... -'~, :~' i:'~;~ 
~.(Af'.~-HappYH~';r) .'. J--
1-- ~·Ii~:.!k!:c. ~1~n81 -~.S: ~~~.N~'lfJA,9t1&lnl_ ~ . 
.• Jt~~a-tti - . ,,- . ; ," lifo ;',: .. :' .' . ',: ,':":3:~ .:.. .. ,,;~ ';""":' .. ~ "'. 'f'. <" .. , .... <; .. i~PJ.edlal'ofBtheMonth:;~=)f1·t 
It; ,,' .... ~ y eans' $1 ~75 Pitchers •... _, 





AgthorS~ereHite t.P discuss 
best-seller'on mhli~exuality 
Shere Rite. !lei( researcber 
IIDd autllor, will speak at 8:15 
p.m. Monday. io Ballroom D 
abou~ ber latest beat-seUinl!J 
book, '''Ibe Rite Report 011 Male 
Sexuality." 
Ms. Hite is the author aod 
researcher 01 an ·earlier book. 
"The Hile Report: A Natioo-
wide Study of Female 
Sexuality," that bas sparked 
much controversy. The 6oot., • 
study 01 3,000 WQmen aged 14 to 
78, bas sold over 4 milliou copies 
around the world. 
"The Rite R~pqrt wn =a~c; 
Sexuality" bas been OIl the New 
Yark Times best seller list for 
10 weeks. 
PragrammiDsCommittee. is 
$2.50. • " 
Eltene Ramey. aD ea-
docriDoIoIist aod pbysiolqp.t 
at GeorgetoWD lJniveraity 
Medical SChool, will leeture OIl 
"Sex Hormones and Executive 
Ability: What HappellS to Aging 
Mea" at 7 p.m. Mondar ill the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Mrs. Ramey ba. written 
magazine articles 00 the 
fragility al tbe male leX and GO 
male sa cycles. Her lecture ill 
free and open to the public. 
P.;iIiiMilfiiia~.!~Student Center "I, 
14h_irl· Qri'P'!I:~ce £'VUU,~. •• I 
'~IfII!I~ .... Ms. Rite w iet:a...'"'ed arouDd 
the WCf'1d.o; her work AuQ t.ie 
place al"1lklm. III ~, 8M 
was the keynGb! speaker at the 
1978 national eonventioa 01 the· 
American Associatioa 01 Sex 
Edue .tors, CouaselOJ'l and I 
Therapists. 
Admissioo to the Jeeture, 
~i-.M~~ 
-------------~-----------S".DAY •• UNCH 
. .10:30-2:00 " 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
~..,.. ....... rolls. 1IappIngI. 
drl ............ fNIts. "-" ........ ondClltJllan-. 
• Southern Ill1nor. Airport 549-8522 
sponsored by the Studeot . • . 
Handel's Messiah : I>ailY" ~. ~ .' Nov 2 B-BalJ Tournament 7:00 p.m. 
to be pe.Jormed ! Specials .~. '" Nov 4 Foosball Doubles Tournament 7:00 p.m. 




'perf' by GeariebyF /' Menu Regular Price SpedaJ Price Located in the Student Center Kec.Teation ArPfI 
ww ormeCI 111130111 s-t-Stelt ' witb~ 
the 200 voic.'o!B 01 the UDiYrsity I Frida)' ~~ $2.65 $2.25 $2.fX) Entry Fee 
CbGir and UDivenity Chorus at I Cafet«1I ~ Sptmso"" b.Y SludfOnt Cpntl'r 
Auditorium. WhaleWlatBnad "Campus l('illllRnJ quali/:v 8 p.m. Dee. 3 and 4 in SbryoIS I LaDcb 
Tickets wiD go 011 sale Sunday' SUced 
to the fenenJ public aod ere $3, I fur th.> "'llifJnal tOUrllaml'nt fir Frhruary: Ii & i 
I 
lQl3lll1l IL BBQ, ""''"*- -.25 ·1 ..., payable to the Southern IlIiDois ~ ~~;:.. - • -- at 'hI' Unit ... ·Nfit)' or JIlinois. 
Cboral Society. Tdet:s C8II be ....... 'All .......-n_ paid purchased by mail by seadiDg. DmDer.DIDDer RollI -r--
seU·addressed stamped en- ~r _ !_"-_ .... :.... 
velope to Southern Illinois Coupons avaiJable in the Student Entertainer ru ...... ~ WlU&UJQWVU 
~~~~:~'~P~.o~.~a.~=~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~._.~.~>~<,!,~~.,!,~!, .. !.,~_UE!>.~,~&u&m~~t~Cm~~~!~!~~~tioo!!~~!!~!r~~ ~ 
GIVE YOURHEA[),:~A BREAKI 
-IF DRINKING THIS HAiioNEEf4 REMEMBER': 
.... ,. 10. DaiJ,J EgyptIaD. Oetabel' 3D. 1981. 
r -' r;!{ .f:'r~ j .. : ,'~,,~ =< - r··;.~.;, ... ';)l ·:i,.,r! 
- :~' r 
Food ,-~lof'l9~'withalc9Jlol. --
Drinks ar~~ sip. -oot.t6tg~,: 
-~ing'Js;sa;et.ttiOndfiVirg:'··· 
Coffee'BcsflOwers ..• l6bnt 
.s~r ~_lJJ{> - --. 
If you don·t;~drink'too rTl\Jcn~" -
y<.?U.",won't get hungover.··:·' 
Put: litter i~ its placet 
r",._ .. tw 
.,t:=.~ I 
'. ~ 
, '" ;$JNCI1876-' '.: 
, :pomonocen.~J 
;... -: StOnt-.'+' ......' 
laban old fashIOi..d~' 
drive tfriugh the ton.t.' , 
We hcwe fountain drfnb and 
~tfme goodies, .... 'and 
tt. biggest Of!d best tond-
widws, In town', 
Alph~, Kawa--- .P~i. the_ 
professional c~,: ~baess 
fraternity, wiD hold its l.nnuat 
FaD Alumni Banquet SatlR'day 
!It the Ramada Imi, W~tion 
JS available from James Kilo 
promotions coardinator, at_' 
7617. . c" ' 


. Dog pro~~~ ~o'.hifr.l!'icki~:~·" •• _ 
byswlJII0'!ing patIlge~!J'! 
b.cai.,rewed this week that .. 11Jedol'aad u.e~are . 
be eaa be a· ~ .. ter. all restlDg COmfO~:':!3 ~~mwbide~ =at~='-~tbreeo! 
wanted 10 Iodt ClDto ICIIIlethiDI foar ~"'--. be fill a YeI'1 large and very 1IOtid. ... , . .. bland dlet.j~ Striegel said. The 
vc;te key to bisappetitet .. I~. aU of. whicb came out 
Padlocb.,. .. ..+~. '.; fDtact, will be cleaned up and 
The loyeaHld LabradOl', put badt in _;said Striegel.' 
retriever added new meaninI to' . Hutbmaehet- said Ioclrs used 
his name this· week after on the. dog cagu bad been 
CarboDdaIe . ¥eteriaarian Dr~' mlsaiag "over a short period 01 
Leon Striegel surgically ~"and when they did. the 
removed aevea :::rdlocb keJioel caretaker simply got out 
from the dol's a replac!ernfmt "_. 
"Been DO air,D of anytbin~ > . .' 
wroag with bim," said Rucall As for Rasc:al's(utes, 
owner, QwoIe8 Hutbmacber. 3triegel said, "Tbat dOl just 
",bo runs the Bluff SprinIJr. liked the way they chewed, and, 
Kr."1eIs near Grand Tower m when be got tired of chewin" OR 
Southern Dlinois. them, he !lW~Jknred t!=n ?
~~V~ .. t\~.~~)t.41o"i.~~~.C!'~~~ '. 
, o~; . .1." ~~~ ilt .-~ .. ,~ ·~aEI'~~." ''::'.'_' -'. ".;:.: .....  ~cl r~ "., .. '-. . 1< :~'~ 
.,. . . ~ 
-i Don" Stop With J .. t The . ~ j Marclls Gras On The Strip... :, .. ~ 
l; Show Your Frl .... Ethnic Southern Illinois T ' 
~ At It'."". $L 
~ For Hoe-Down Country MuSic . i a.:iiill 
~.. Fred's Barn i. 
l; RemembGt" Fred's For Christmas Parties & Fund Raisers. ~ 
'I 1,y.lLENOIIll4ONCAMPlA·TOUllNOFFRIC-.NEWIIT.13 ~ 
;:0 ruaNlIGHT( __ }ATLAKSlCENUasav ••• GO % MILE ~'J 
~ 10 IIISIIIVI A TAILI CALL 549-1221 " .. j .~:~,,~.~ __ sV~"~""';""C~ 
I TIll &OlD MIlE i r~ ~~ii?;a~1f 1 
I ~' .11 S.lIIlnoIe ~ "', ~~, OIlnois 
I' You can have d .. , ~ , .' . 
I ' pan pl'Da by the sUee' \AI. Mill Street Across from Pulliam Hall I / '\ anytime at The Gold I The Rev. David DeVore. Rector 
~ ~~\ M'ne. ~ I \,. I' ~~\ • YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME ~ ) ~ Whole pie orders ready • ~ .;; --. - - ~ In 15 minutes. .. ~" I Weekday ServIces 
r. i ,". Wedne5day 5 15 pm Sunday Service'5 I Call for quick delivery after 5:00 pm • Saturday 5,15 pm 8 AM & 10 AM I 5H-413, 5H-413' J~"~" ~" ! 
~*****************************************. ':.~'::::!.-... t. THE SIU. VETIRAN'S CLU~ ! 
o.;~. .... ulOn tnt: u:)l: to '?' .) ~ .• ~. iII4 * =;~~~!s~~rJtU~i~ T1 ;;~ ~o (~~~r~;~~'::t::~:::'p~~oa~! ~:t::::"~n'IIi;~ue. .' >. * 
development activities, suet. as ~ X ,.. 
students attending co.'lferences, 'l" Guest Speakers Indude: Paul Simon X. ,.. 
10 percent on university-wide ~ B R h 
eventa,suchasspeakfOO'S, and:;O ~ ruce ic mond ~ 
pereent on special support 'l" Other Va-,s * 
activities, which don't fall iC Also talks with Represen·tatlv.es trom ~ 
undeJ: the other two c;,:tf'!Qfi~. ~ 'f" 
While the GSC was upera~ '?' Student Work & F/nancl~1 Aid * 
its . rorn=t;! ! r Small Business AdmInistration r • 
The 10 percent '?' V.A. Hospital Marlon * 
would limit tbe iC Career Planning & Placement ...... spending $1,580. ~ ~ 
said the coundJ could t I and others * :DOl8ll0C~Ue any more mODe)' to ..,.. about making it through Co/lege and beyond I * 
versi ty-wide events. • Time: 11 :30, 4th floor Student Cenhtr Study Lounge * AC4~jd4m t victim " ~ Sat. Oct. 31 ,.. 
~ Free CoH'3e and donuts at 1 i :30 ! Ica'n~JUiOnin1prove, 'l" 'f" 






THE lVORTH OP MAN 




Nur~ry care provided. 
!'***********~r***1t It It *********************** 
...·FRIDAy 
. OCTOBER 30th 
GhostfyGrMn Safad. Warlocks Beef S1ew. Toadstool Roll 
Iig Toe Green hons, Goblins Surprise Cfoocokrt. Cok. 
S_mp Fizz Fire Punch $2.50 
OASIS wncws DIN SPEClAU 
Witch', Burger w/P"p Fried fi~$l.50 
'~ofWati'~in PI. .~ •.•. 
, 'l'~i)eIlghts (~. donutt with 6 oz. alp Mender MUd CcR.e .75 
OLD MAIN HAUOWIEN SPICIAL ncim-l:Hpm 
Dilon & Cognac Beef S~"'" Ghc:Istly Potott,... Toadstool Roll; 
.' Big Toe Gr.." Beans. Gr.at Pumpkin p~ 13.55 
- (:om~Witches Brew. Pumpkin Pie Drawings 
'Grwat PUmJ.-kln Drawings 
WOODY HAU HAUOWEEN SPECIAL 110m-1:30pm 
Wortodt Beef Stew; Ghostfy Col. Slow. ~ig Toe G ......... ' ~ 
Toadstool Roll, GnIOt PUmpkin Pte, Swamp Azz 5iod<;. tl.SO 
Complimentary Witches Brew, Pumpkin Pie Drowings 
Grwot Pumpkin Drawfnp 
STC cAFETERIA HAUOWEIN SPlttAL 
Warlock Beef Stww. ~tfy Cole Slow. Big Toe Green .Mons 
JCXkdtool Roll. Great Pumpkin Pie. Swomp Fizz Sode $2.50 
,> • 
Daily Egyptian. ~ 30. UI81, Page IS 
Forestry Club ready 
for rugged day in Hell 
av Marie WOlf 
siudet.& Wriler 
For the past four weeks, SIU-
C forestry students have ~ 
rolling logs, chopping wood, 
splitting fllatche5 and throwing 
logs in anticipation of a day in 
Hell. 
They hope their hard work 
pays off Saturday when 
Forestry Club members 
compete in the annual Mid-
~tem Fore.ters Conclave at 
Hell, Mich. 
SIU-C will have 30 entranta. 
led by eo-captains Bob 
Hingtgen and Ben Irwin, 
competing in 13 lumberjack 
I!"!eJlts. 
"We'll De competitive and 
we'll have outstanding in-
dividuals in 5e,,'eral events" 
said Irwin. "Sonie~· of o~r 
strongest events wiD he speed 
chopping, 101{ rolling, match 
spH tting anc the one-mao 
bucksaw." 
~ ehopping consists of 
c:uttiDg through. 10- by 10-inch 
block a! wood with a special 
speed cbopping ax. Last year's 
v.'imling time was 35 88CondL 
in log rolling. two-person 
teams using peav~ poker-
type tooI-roI1 a 16-foot 109 100 
feet throogh an L-sbaped 
coone. The wIJmizJg time last 
year was 1:49. :..' 
Other events include the DOIp 
toss, tobacco sl'ittin,. aen-
drolo' (idenhficatioD of 
BlUE a GOlD ~.CAW 491.00 
INOIAN Hill MYNAH 250.00 
_ &'IIY 0ItANGE WING 169.00 
liED LORY 250.00 
AFRICAN GREY A50.OO 
~p~ ~." 
pAlW(EfTS ... 
COMPLETE LINE OF SPANISH 
CAGES & WROUGHT IRON 
FURNfTYRE. IMPORTED 
GIFT ITEMS. CYNX CHEST 
sas $21.95. AU CACTUS 
trees\, ,.hain throw, compass 
and tl anne (foUowin&. an 
unknown course) and· bolt 
throw. 
Veritas. .• Vita ... 
VINO! 
Free 
. . l'asting ... ' 
t~ .~~ ~~ 'i /,,: ,- '>'.~ • 











Wall & Wa'nut 
. cpfu..~ 
-'Page 1&. 04;j)' Egyptian. October 30, 1981 
Randy Davenport. sophomore 
Ia zoology, whacks away at a 
cottonwood blod: Ia practice for 
Ihe forestry sUidents' cooclave. 
He's wearing proeec:Uve metal 
cover!l over '. !lhoes. 
~ FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR" ~i:.~. PSE IS SPO"SORI"6 AiJ 
G~. .,~.? Aff££OJ6.#' COSTUME I ~ ~:~ (OHTEST ~ 
. ,. ~-PREVIEW THE GHOULS & GOBLiHS 
., LOTS OF PRIZES.' ~ 
, . MUSIC BY ~~{t R~f( ~ 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY A I 
happy] 7 
hour: • pm 
old style 
70e 1601 .. 
DRAFTS f~ ... \<-\ff " ~\ ~y ~ r:'"" ~<I.r 
••••••••••••••••••••••• ft ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\\\ '/ ~•• .. '- \1 ,,# ~ * .... '" The Wine Store ' , <\(\ -.' .. :.+!!'!:!I!!:.~ 




,1 ....... ~ .' . COUPQN'SELECTIONFOR ~ 
", :. ! A GREAT BUSCH PRICE ~ --.:". 12 PAte . ~ "IJ i . .t. _ ' • 
~CANS'· .- .. ,... '.' ~. 
BJACl<DANtEts . \()£VMPI.c\ 
I *779BLACK ~:~-:---0-69 • LABEL f.t'OJ.~~, :-111. ~:PAK' '.~ . 750~L t~~.>· _ CANS 
~~EL SCHNAPP$A 8AC~RDI RUM~ 
ITEM '629 m. $499 "-ONE ac--. ~ 
, . LITER' U .. ~50M~ • 
. , ,COCA.COLA ',BOTA BAGS 
•• I/!'l. $4!!TER j\ 
CANS. REG.$5.99U 
AD GOOD\,HRU SUN' I N9V• 1 ~ 
aunted house, parade include r--GDt;~~~---l 
oungster~!.,!!!~~~~~~::~~~~" I Attention ladles I 
Devil and Daniel Mouse" and on Glenview Drive to Turley Every Friday Night 
"The Murder at the Bllsker- Park, where costumes will be 
Although the annual villes," will be showr.:rom 1 to judged. Hines said tile event 8:pm-ll :3Opm I 
lebration on SQuth Illinois 2:30 p.m. A prescllool story should end by 5:15 p.m. In ease I 
venue has given C.arbondale hour will be at the Iib!'8y from of rain, the costume contest will 
e !'e~tatioo of a midwestern 10 to 10:30 a.m. for chiidren be at 4 p.m. at the Carbondale DuMaroc Presents I 
l~~e~i~:e t~~tivi::n~ ~~J;~Ct!np~lte~~tnct The Carbondale Police An All Male Revue I ~ecca for college students through the second grade. The Park District Community ring Halloween weekend, "Humbug Witch," a story by Center. 208 W. Elm St. neration as well. is sponsoring a Halloween Department advises trick-or- I Th.e «Ad ft:ank of ~r.bondal~ parade and costume contest treatP.rs to avoid costumes that J:' ft r I .. ,., 1 G.'~ n n I" I ~C1lng at tile corner M81D and l''nday for children thrOugb the reduce vision or are hard to see. I . _. ---. _.... _ ... .,. 1-'ashington streets will bouse a third grade. Mary Hines, who They suggest that youngsters ariety of Idlastly guests this coordinated the event, said the stay on sidewalks, carry a 'eekend t6anks to the Car- parade will IeaVof! from Bleyer f1ashli~ht and wear reflective I (m~Hn...,_w~_,el 'NC.,.O_. O-O-~':'t",O.:f7:.e;.nrl~l-'.,' : 30) I ndale Jaycees, who have Field at 3:45 p.m. The paraders tape. Police advise parents to ..,......'" ..... ~ , _. ~ .... ~rned the structure into a will travel south on Sleyer inspect all treats their children 
-untcil boos<:. Drive, we:.t un Maiu Street and "1';1114 HUllle. .. ________ - ______ ~-
~obert Summers, president :,' . tlJe Jaycees, said that for a $t Drs. Hess, Dudci, and Ingram Podiatris nation, visitors can wander h a cemetery and view a Physicians and surgeoN practice '1mlted Bewl tch I n9 Pa rty! momy's tomb, a guillotine, to the foot and ankl. are pleased In 
~nd murder and Star Wars announcing ftMtlr new office at Oos· H II C tu 
,cenes, while mingling with 117 Wed Ma ... lt .... --------le. IS a oween os. me 
rrankenstein, Dracula, a 
lorilla and assorted ghOU:ii, for the full tfme proctfce of podiatric 0 inn e r Party 
!hosts and goblins. medicine and surgery. 
Summers said people of all Off· H '-_..I Thu-..I- th· S t d N· h 
'ges are welcome to the .ce ours: C ~ ~MlUyl IS a u r ay I 9 t 
launted house, which will be Visits by oppolntm\Wlt 
~ from 7 p.m. tmtil midnight CALL 457-0388 
"rida)' and Saturday. Some of Special Prime Rib Dinner Includes 
he Jaycees' ha\DIted houses in 
wt years have drawn as many 
IS 2,500 visitors, Summers said. 
The Carbondale Library will 
how two Halloween films 
iaturday afternooa for viewers 
-CampUll Briefs-
The Rehabilitation Institute 
»ro-sem will be from 3 to .. :;to 
I.m. Friday in· the General 
~rooms BIIildinIl, Room 328. 
rbe topic is "C~mmunity 
~'''¥he ~~":elscit s:ete.:~t.; 
tl the experimental analysis of 
M!bavior and two illustrative 
!xamples of ('ommunity 
tehavior aualysi.a. will be 
II'eSeIlted. 
SIU-C almoni are invited to a 
Iltrty after the 1 :30p.m. Sunday 
ootball game between the 
ialukis and Indiana State 
Jniversity. The 4:30 p.m. get-
ogelher will be at Western 
Ubeve. 100 S. Fruitridge St. io 
rerre Haute. Information is 
Ivailable from Lee Webb at 
812) 232-0121 or (812) 299-1810. 
rleceaionswnal 
reb market back 
NEW YORK (AP) - A DeW 
ecession signal dealt the stock 
IUIl'keta IOOderatesetback ina 
uiet sessioo 'lbursday. 
Declines in opeD-market 
lterest rates and a prime-rat.'! 
eduction by a )an{e Cbicago 
aok produ(!ed oofy 8 sbort..:: 
ved fawrable respooBe frr.m 
toc:II: traders. 
As the market opened/tile 
o'lernmeut reported a' 2.7 
ercent drop in the index- of 
~ ecooamic indicators fell' 
epember. 
Halrkut & IIowstyie .. 
Shampoo & Conditioner .. 
549-5222 . 
c ...... · 
WANTTOFLV? 
COUIOI GRADUATES: If you ant less than 26 
1/2 years old and hove always wonted to fly, 
the Air Fotce hos good news for you I We now haYe 
a ilmited number of openings In I)ur Navigator, 
Pilor cmd engineering Progr'2ms. 
A spec:1oI Air Force team Will be conducting 
interv'......s at."" Ramodo Inn In COf)e Girardeau 
on October 30 tram 3 tm 9pm and Oct. 31 from 
9amtli9t:lm. ' 
The~fGK. team will focus on the application 
procea and the ..tedton criteria for becoming on 
Air Forceflitlht or ~ officer. 
The Air Fane off .... dIoIt.'Vh'V and rwwarcflng 
work In an executive position, 3O-dap an_I 
vocation wity pay. and an above aver sola I 
To find out more ebout these outstanding op-
partunItIes call (31~)33S6100 or {31~)335.O«l6 collect 
or drop bf the· Cape Girardeau Ramodo Inn an 
Oct. 30 or Oct. 31. 
Homemade pumpkin pie & 
c free pass to the Oasis 
for $8.50 
Party at the Oasis 
Lounge afterwa"" 
Featuring A 'h price drink special 
·Costume Contest· 
1st prlz .. Free I~ Inn 
-"nd passes for 2. 






~, --~. -Galore I 
.Also 
. \IT e wiZf have~2'·'~lf;ldfes·'Making up Faces 
. ,,,.~.} rzEriday;&SaturdtlY .' , 
Please Call 549-5122 or 529-2171 For. ApPoIntments. 
823 S.III:"'ois lOam - 6pm Daily 
..... ". ..:-• ..:.~~0fiIJ EIllM~~IW&J3II&' #i.J 
:'J: .• :nh·~;" . 'Ci;I·ft .. ~1 ,., ',' : 1 'n i . 
'Daily Fgyptian BUYINGUSID Y.W.'. 
Any~ 
"* for.-y... or MItre 
sw.mr 








SUZUKI TSJOO. CARBONDALE, 
1980 excellent condition. Must seU. 
, 457-6370 after 5. J12JAc54 
J MUST SELL 1974 YAMAHA 2SO 
. Enduro. $400. Call Mark 457-4735 
~~~:~~~~~~~~ ; evenings. 11J9Ac53 Real Estate ; TEN ACRES, PANORAMIC View, 
: Southt'rn exposure. Carbondale 
. area, rural i"ute, 988-1008. 
, (618)687-4512 
.. 227$. 18th Smo.t 
. Mutphpboro. '".62966 
I BI097Ad;3 
Mobile Homes 
SMART INVESTMENT' 1978, 
12x50, all electric, furnished, air. 
clean. Underpillled, good location. 
=10:;:'. t~r::late, :~ 
CARBONDALE MOBrLE HOMES. 
Used homes, 12X60, 3 bedrooms. 
12X60, 2 bedrooms. 12X50, 2 
~~av~r:le.~~ms. 
Bo968AeO&l 
CARBONDALE MOBrLE HOMES. 
i ~~~le~.1. ~
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
las.;. New 1981 .•• 995.00.549-3000. 
B0971A£061 
WANTED TO BuY - Used mobile 
homes, immediate cash, Car-
bondaJe Mobile Homes. 549-3000. 
BlOO2AeG 
TWO BEDROOM_L~2X85. Low 
==~~f~e50 
=.M9~~.~'ir 
acre ~oth 51_ ~l"'!lOO. Ca'a 
4S1-22G aft .. 4 P_IIL . la11M05I 
SMART INVESTMENT! 19'76. 
12XSO. aD electric Iumisht:d, air. 
clean. Underpim~~ood location. :~ see 10 anne . ~
COMFORTABLE, SPACIOUS-
1973, 12X6O, two targe bech~, 
central air. washer and dryer. 





clean. $2995; 12X60 Globemaster 3 
bed:oOm. Front Kitdlen. furnished 
new ca~ and curtains, Window 
~\~:Iu~~:;~~ti~r:t It;:.~ t:SX5: 
$2295; 8X3O Streamlite good for 
~ bunting cabin or st~, WO~  ~~:!m::3m'" 
am. to 5 p.m. 1125Ae54 
Miscellaneous 
~~~~~~c~~& 
13 n.'iles North on Rt. 51. N. 5th St_ 
and i!: • .!!:1IL open 12:00 to 5:00 
p.m. 1l2llAfOtlY 
BICYCLE, 20 In. t,rls, twin t;rs :a~~: 5. wmnow;'fi3Af5Z 
TAN' 
with RivIera Tanning Tablets.: 
Have that tummer look 011 
year witfIout the sun. lox 
of 72 tablets: $26.50. Send 
cMck or money order to: 
HTT 
P.O. lox 52 . 
, Corbondale. Il 62901 
< Page i"· .DallY i:gyptiaa, =- 30: 1981 .. . 
~K-~-n~~,:~~~~~suJ.~ AC-~ Bowie. PJUS many more. 
Size: 4'XS',Order DOW. Call 549-
4039. 0743AfSI 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEe·, 
TRICS, new alld used. Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~::'~a:,~~~pen ~~ 
BuY AND SELL Used furniture 
~ ~r.ti~~Jfider Web. ~Af:o 
HALLOWEE?\ COSTUME SALE . 
We buy, Nml. ors&!. Call ~
THAYER AND CHANDLER au 
brush . $75.00. 30 Ib Binks air 
=~~n« ~:e'~$so~ aa~ 
for dorm room, all in exce~nt 
condition. Call54~~. 0999Af53 
T.V. & STEREO 
REPAIR 
THE FOIJ(5 AT PiCk's EIectronlcs 
offer expert MMee on most 
brands of lV. ond stereos. Our 
technicians are highly trained 
proNssionaIsondorecmstantlv 
keepin!:J up with the Iotes1 dtMII-
opman1S in seMdng you-~ 
mant. Usually you-lV or stareo 
can be checked out with .m 
estirnafIe provided in 2 or- !.I days. 
and all repairs performed are 
guaranteed. 
P-dcs has been praYidlng OYer 5 
r-s of prafessionol electronic 
-w:. to satisfied area custom-
ers. 
UNDIII NIW MANAGIMINT 
Men & Women. Dorms 
Across From S.I.U. Campus 
Kitchen available, Rooms 
-V deon, cooking privligM 
In dorm. Can.tay through 
break. $145.00 pet' month_ 
S75 domage dposit. 716 S, 
University Ave. 
Phone 529-3833. 
-EFFICIENCY APARTMENT ON 
COLLEGE to be subleased for 
~r-rAr~:;:rw~l:~~~~a~~ 
I 10 PM. 0923Baf)5 
PICKS II~~~:~;E~~:~~;! WAT!!:H H!!:D WITH heater I after 5:00. 0975~ =~. ~: st3~,. X~~;i, . ELECl'RONICS AVAILAIUIMMlDtATr"'Y ::~n~~~~~ru~~~~~~! ~J "NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN I ed EH A :r..~-a6ftPf.'-O;;;nli' ~.m .. at\~~~ I I ~IC; PAine MAil" I Fumist Iclancy p~. 
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR, 
USF;D for :) months. Extra 
~1~r=~':fluded Uke ~~ 
SMITII-CORONA ELECTRA 120 
typewriter. $60: 14'X1S'green area 
'rtf Fo«ioom~!~V~~,J~l~~: 
$70. Call 985-6808 after 5:00 f~Arso 
USED FURNITIIRE, CAR-
BONDALE. Old RI. 13 West. turn 
::l~. ~9.4~.and Tavem'IOfX~ 
HEY HALLOWEEN PARTIERS: 
~~~u:ifa~n£~ ~7:a~!f:~ 
C1~n:: g~I;:r:~~Ifs.~ 





..... ......... natlCMl, 
w .... stock. wi_ 
..a.ctIon of CIDIIIpUfW 
boob& ...... zt ..... 
IWNOII COMPU'Ia MAJrr 
.......... c.-...... 




OBI( ou.lOW DISCaINr 
HARa PIIICU, H~Ra 
DH2tIK DII Mll( 
• 179' .179 
MAXlUUDXLa 
c:....tt. No" .... 
..... t.cIMka 
AtUlIe 
....... ,.. ...... 
~I -- '::::;"-, '::;:' .~~ .. -- ;::=::::111 
CASH 
We...., U .... S_ Euipmenl 
Gu,lO,. & Amplifiers 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
/_. _ MUSIC~~,!~,!t12 
I FRICK'S , T.V. SERVICE 
at. S Carbondale 
549·1560 
_ v __ _ 
A-l TV RENTAL 
New Color 130. mo 
"Blade & ~ I. mo. 
We BuyT.V:. 
Wortd"9 Or Not Wortd"9 
457-7009 
Pets & Supplies 
TOY POODLE: '·Yeua. black 
female, aU ~ery lovable. ~ included, ~~ 
FOR SALE FOUR su~ saddle 
horses and a brood mare. 
Arabians, quarterhorses. ~ 
l:looo:~~~:.elcbil~ 
CRAB ORCHARD KENNEL 
CLUB. For free information on 
~red mill. call687-:':~ 
Musical 
SOUND COllE-COMPLETE 12 
Channel P.A. Graphics, monitors. 
100 ft. snake. soimd man, four 
years experieuce. Call687~ 
MORLEY POWER WAH fuzz 
r:~~~~' CaD Jelf 453-~= 
FOR RENT 
...c.NC'I & • ....0 OMS 
A ........... 
... 1& ....... 
GUN WILIAMS IIINTALI 
457·""1 
"45. Plus IlectrIc 
ROYAL .ENTAU 
457 .... 22 
~U~~r ~~e~~~l~~· ~~ 
draperiell furnislied. Mature 
tenants only. 529-2187 orBS::;~~ 
MURPHYSBORO, NICE 2 
bedruc'm apartment. unfurnished. 
S2JS a month plus .., utilities. 
deposit required. 687-3336. 
81048B8051 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. 1 and 
one half bath townhouse. minutes 
~,;o!t~.~:=s~~ I. 
1081Ba52 




EFFICIENCY J\V AILABLE NOW. 
Quiet, dean. 1:loee to caml!WJ, 
Furnished, utilities paid! $170. can 
4S7-7W1 eY\!Ilidga. J 10000SO 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
t'~~~=~~ 
SI134Ba59 
CARBONDALE HOUSING ONE 
Bedroom furnished a~artmeDt. 
=d=:eZxtog.E:'Pi~ ~; 
Carbondale location. avaftable 
JaDuary 1.CaD684-4145. B1l16BafiS 
SIeep ..... ooms 
1 8HroonI Apert1Mftb 
2 Uocks froII'I c.n...u. 
.YIIAM ... 
S1.S ........... 
""'2454 or 417.1M1 
HOUMS 
CARBONDALE mSCOUNT 
HOUSING, 3 bedroolh fumi1lhed 
=rt.I~:W:rou:·r.t~ 
pels. Available Immeaiately. TWo 
iniles west of CarboadaIe IWruoda 
Inn, 011 Old RL 13 weat. Call 88+ 
4145. m7BbOSl 
HOOSE FOR· RENT. 2 bedroom 




/0.) E.Gond Aietul CMxrdale, tlLros6290 
(618)457~ 
. Has A Lim!ted Number Of 
Immediate Openings. 
(furnished or Unfurnished) 
1·2-4 P.ersons bw.!!!!!!?ll!E!!~..J· ' ......... ~~ ........... _______ ..., 
VE BEDROOM HOUSE, two 
tIIs. 701 W. Cherry. Great house-
ust see. Three bedrooms 
ailable for Spring'a. 4fO::~ 
URPHYSBORO FOUR ROOM 
use. sunporcll, utility room. 
~~::r~.c~ J~t::!: 
95.00 per month S49-65f16
i035BbOO 
UIET. CLOSE COUNTRY set· 
n~r:~=~c,=~~.g:~:~ 
onth. M~tsee. 529-2952. 
l037BbOSO 
URPHYSBORO. LOVELY TWO 
droom, natural gas. S250. Two 
eciroom apartmeut $195. No I ilderen or pets, grad stu~ {erred. 5>f9.:2888. 1l09Bb068 
rJLL PAY YOU To sublease two . 
apartment Furnished, I 
115ol9-39S1. IMBb:iO I 
ARBONDALE, ALMOST NEW, 
m, 3 mL S. 51. excellent 
'tjoo, $425. S49-54M after 5 
1114BbfiZ 
ONLY $175.00 for nice 2 bedroom 
[hou~e. Crab Orchard Estates. 
Appliances funIisbed. Available 
no •• 5I9-3l150. 1l32Bb54 
Mobile Homes 
'. TAN.TAR" 
Mobil. t-tom. Park 
.A .............. 
MobJ" ttom.a·2 a.droom 
lZ x 52'. furnished, Ale, 
Anc:hoNd. Underpinned 
'1..0. '.,/1110 NO PETS 
. .', LGt.-Cquntry Setting 
-100' x «1, Utill~y Hook UpS 
. AtEcxhlot 
ist2mo' •. ~. perl,.. 
; ~-;-:a7-44ft . 
EXTRA NICE~1o 3 ~ =-~~71. ~~ ~ow TAKE WINTER term COIl-
~~~~~~W~=: 
S4I-MI4. ." '" ,':. BI0571ic:GM 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER • 
CGwI~.;~Stl~ r:wwr:: ~semestt!l'. 'l5O.CIO.54t-I455. 
" 10lQ8c50 
10XS& IN WOODS. 2 milell from 
L:aJIIplS. Ca~ 30 ft. dedt. ~~~or=l#i 
~JiJ:~Y~8k~~ 
WHY PAY MORE? OnIy'l25.ce 
tor 2 bedrooma.. fumisIied. new 
~ 2 miles North of Ramada 
I8S4i AvaiJa1de~ ... HuW;Ii:4 
fWO BEDROOM TRAILER 10 
IUbIeue ~ ill mid-December 
'" January.CIoie to camm;. $IDO ~ IDGIItb. CaD5tH8S7. 118Bd5 
I Room. 
t ROOM APARTMENT 10 sublet 
Immediately. Close to, campus, ,I' 
ilIODtbs rem free. 5&lm. I 0IIl~ 
~OOM FOR, RENTl; Bedroom 
lvallable lit • nice 2-bedroom 
pertinent' Available Nl)W, if 
EftIIted. or wooId like 10 come 
aat,caD$2H3SI, ke.e'I~~ 
Roommates 
OOMM .. tE NEEDED FOR 
, guiet ~=o:n= 
~ pref~. 4S7-671OcinsBe5t 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
nollllmolter. Lewis Park. 54~ 1%30. 




OffIceor ....... ..... 
'27 N. W ..... ngton 
RlASONAIIlE 
CALL 1ft-27.' 
"'-"""'!""'--2500~, FT WAREHOUSE close to ~::;~,~~~~C;J:~= per 
BI05OBh66 
, HE~WANTID 
SERVICES .' '. 
OFFERED • 
PREGNANT? J call BIImfR'GH1' 
Fr_ pregnancy Ift.lng 
& confid.ntlol oui,tonee. 
J4t..27M 
Mon .... W ............. 











606 S. Illinois - Carbondale 
457-7732 
WHY PAY EXTRA $. Tuneup. 
=:e r':Pciisc. .~~~ti~~ 
3957. 0724ESO 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care, Immediate appointments. 
Counseling to Z4 weeks. 6 a.m." 
p.m. Toll Free, l~UIES2 
QUALITY WORK AT budget 
~~:~~:~~ 
~te&. SIIup __ I: 
UNIQUE NEW BOOK SERVICE 
·:~uCUf:Lr.~suom~ 
:~ti~crcwo~~~C: 
AA1497. Evanston. IL 10294. 
0II75E57 
THE CARBONDALE 'WOMEN'S 
Center' offers eonfldellttal 
~~':."~8IId~ 
arganiIatiaD., :, " . BlcmEa67 
VOICE OR PIANO' J-.. caD 
, after $ p.m.. HH8'l8., ,'., ,lffl7ESO 
HALLOWEEN HOT DOGS. Two'. 




'AIIIION DIIIO ..... 
CAU,IYI1TN 0 •• 
,,~,~~.:~:~ ... 
PNet-lCY AIIistance 
Center "ANTIQUES .. ". 
.. , 
Pregnant-NMd HelP' ViSIT POLL YS ANTIQUES _ Not a 
Call 529-2441 HCond hand l<tI.'!';;. Come aDd see 
----I our nice selecti-J11 .)f antiques !lnd ~::;:::;24~H~r",,' ",,""""""55W;::;;;;;::;;;;:::=' I local handicrafL". One l1Jil~ west of 
.. I Commuuicatlon~' bulldmg on 
THUNDERBIRD 
t TRAVEL 
Amtrak & Air Tickets 
Travel Reservations 






I! SUCCESS STORY . HIGH gx:oss. fast food restaurantll'ith bar 
i ~J!~a~. ~~n~~~~~: 1~ 
c...."... Shopping Center wants to retire, J.R Parrish Real 
I 
people. Owner has made his and 
2084~7~r;- IIEs.talte!!!!!!!!anld"llnsura!!!!!!!!IIC!!!!!!e!;S!7!·~!!M!!!05O!! 
~""'--~==--~~~~I 
.. RIDES NEEDED I . ~ .. . WANTED . . . I NEED A RIDE TO John A Logan i CoIleg~. every-dan iiI 8: JO a m. ::e,P~~5~S~~tn';'UK~~0;;:: I ~~ to pay. ca 549-ll.1G8~ 
~:s. ~~. [Uta. l~iF~ I 
NEED: 2-4 TICKETS for Kennb ~~~~~.Willingto pa(;~FS3 
BUY, SELL " TRADE. Gold. 
Silver coins. an~s. diamonds. 




APPOINTMENT card Cor as sam 
as possible. $S. 549-0179. llZ4F50_ 
~ . 
• LOST, 
REWARD! I'VE LOST a Parker 
:~rnu:.~~~~~.W~ 
Maggie. ! !07G052 
LOST: GOLD ACUTRON Watch. 
Sentimental value. Large reward. 





. AUCTIONS . 
" & SALES 
INDooR FLEA MARKET.' an-
~:.:.. ra.in~,~:J:: 
, CaD Jan See at Ramada Ina. se-
mI. ~ 
a!!JRCH SALE; WHITE 
~~ed~ln== li.3i .... Faith Telllpie, _ N. 
)farIob..., " ,.l1l2K_, 
RUMMAGE SALE • INDOORS •. 
2211 M~ Murpbnboro. MOlt 
items reduCed to. "half .i!~ , :='~~-uab 
RIDERS WANTED 
THANKSGIVING BREAK: 
STUDENT Transil Tickets DOW on 
~aav.~~&f~:n .. T~:y~~ ~n: 
20; saturday, No\embes' 21. 11 
a.m. keturns Sunday November 
29. $49.1': ~trip. Ticket sales 
daily at "Plaza Records" 606 S. 






DEIRA K. NORTON 
Happy Belated Del 
this One'. For You 




To ..... " .... 
Hope you enfoye4 




,... ........... of 
.....'---









Tour Hard Worlr Has 
Finally Paltl Off. 
WI LOVE YOU AUf 
From Your Brot ...... & CI ___ ATTlTIt 
~
Happy 




predicted by index 
WASHINGTON (AP) - AD 
"especially steep plunge" in a 
key /Jovemment index foretells 
a nationaJ economy already in a 
mild recession sinking even 
deeper i;J the next few mooths, 
a ~ Commerce Department 
offiCial said Thursday. 
"The only real question is 
how far it is going to drop," said 
ASSistant Secretllry Robert 
Dederick. 
But Dederick and other 
analysts inside and outside the 
go· .. ernmen_ t say they don't 
foresee a dmlrntt..!!'!! ~ sha..--p == 
last year's recession. 
The Commerce I>eparto>lent 
said Thursday tbat the 
government's Inde..'l or Leading 
Indicators fell 2.7 percent in 
September. the biggest dron 
since April 1980. Since Aprfl 
1981. the iudex has fallen 5.5 
percent. 
Dederick said the new decline 
"an especially steep phmge" in 
the index, which is designed to 
forecast future trends of the 
ecooomy. . 
"'I'bi! report strongly suggests 
that industrial proihic:tion will 
be sliding into the autumn and 
that real gross national product 
wilJ be down for the tbird 
successive quarter. Any upturn 
is unlikely before early .l.9P'l. 
''The iffy ~tion," bci said, 
''is whether It is going to tum 
around in the firSt quarter 01' 
the second" of next year. 
The Labor Department 
reported Thursday that over-all 
business productivity fell at an 
annual rate or 1.9 percent in the 
third quarter, the biggest 
decline since the flJ'St quarter of 
1978. 
And, Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman Paul Volcker told 
senators on Capitol Hill that it is 
"quite poaaible" the ecoaomy . 
was iD· a rec:esaiOD. 
++++++~++++"., 














+-. ;, Friday & Saturtlay NlgM '~ 





'+' + '+' 
+ SKIDCITY + ! BLUES BANDJlt 
+ "Whit. Hot Rockln" Blues" i' 
.y + SIGMA PHI EPSILON .' 
SA TURDAY HAPPY HOUR " ~ ltolpm..,L"...L. +++. +'-f.++ ~~ 
..... Pag~ 410. Dally Egyptian, Ocfober 30, 1981 
Tax laws to be 
discussed in 
conference 
The meaning of l"resident 
Reagan's economic ~ to 
those whose husinesa is keep~g 
track of taxes is one of the main 
topics of the 24th Annual Tax 
Conference Saturday at the 
St~nt cen~~'liI sponsored by SIU-c~"'ffepartment of Ac-
countancy and the Southern 
Chaoter of the illinois Society of 
CPAs. Its purpose is to update 
the tax-law knowledge of 
certified public accountants, 
IawYf!rs. bankers. investment 
counseklrs. insurance salesmen 
and others. . . 
Tile prog:-am IDctuttes an 
analysis of implications of the 
Economic Recovery Act of 1981 ' 
an inside look at the Internal 
ReveDUe Service by a former 
IRS commissioner and a 
discussion of what to do if a 
client is accused of tax fraud. 
Conference n~lIistration 
opens at 8:30a.m. in t.be Ga~ 
Lounge. AU conference s.!SSIOIlS 
will be in tbe Student Center 
ballrooms. SIU-C President 
Albert Somit will welcome 
Ball 
t 
Monday, November 2, 1981 
7:00D.m. 
Student Center Recreatio!l 
$2.00 EnL-y Fee 
Sign up at the Student Center 
Recreation Area 
Winners qualify for the reglonal _ 
tournament on February 6 &7 .• 1982 at the Universit ... • ~f Illinois. • N', ''') 
Expenses pak:\. Win 3 ou~ of 5 (1 
games. C .. 
Co-sponsored by ACU·I, Miller v-...r-v 
Ute and the Student Center 
r.~;i;pa .• n.b •• at.a .. 12.:.~ .. p .• m •. ~:::::=::::::;::;:;;;;;;;;:;;;; 
FREE 
FACE PAINTING, 10 .. 4, TODAY ONLY 
HAPP'X HALLOWEEN FROM US TO YOU! 
ater polo team to hold tourney 
Jim Cagle 
;11 Writer their'ry1e athletes are. dedicated to The Salukis are an aggressive 
sport, avt;ragtng around 18 defensive tfoam. Their record is ~ prac~ce a week. That 6·11 overall, 4·7 in the con· me? ~ctices at 6 a.m. The ference, The top eight teams 
ear y ::ctices are necessary. in the 14-team Mideast Water 
accor 'nil to Steele. because Polo League are invited to the 
water polo ~~m~nds a Ireal conference tourney. A victory 
deal 01 conditiODtDg. over conference foe Purdue 
CaJlin~ water polo would keep the Salukis iD the nmning for one 01 the last two 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday. Friday JAM.ifFM 
Saturday a Sunday BANt.ifFM 
.'1'''1'rlple ...... y'r 
2 eggs. 2 slices French toast. 
2 slices bacon 2 sausage links 
$1.99 
.. AnimalbaU • may be a bit 01 an 
overstatement. But the in· 
~erence is accurate. Water polo 
IS a rough, grueling sport. l
or Ithree available spots. 
"It's probably as physi~ a 
game as there IS Ulat's played I 
without some kind 01 protective I gear," Steele said. 
Water polo is one 01 only few 
sports where fouling is a major 
pai1 of the game, acconiIng to 
Steele. A player uses a foul as a 
deIensive weapon, to slow an 
opponent's advancing of the 
baiL Fouls are legal, unless 
th~ are deemed intentional or 
delivered in an overaggressive 
manner. A \Jlayer called for an 
illegal ~JU1 IS ejected from the 
---~ 
I 
game for 30 secoods. 
I have an apprenticeship 
available/or a serious person. 
Individu«;zl Wedding 





213 S. Illinois 
1 buy or trade jor scrap gold. 
- ' ., ". . 
'1' •..• ',. ", '.,.' ,"Jo." 
··"Remember; if you wish to purchase 
pints and % pints .. liquor. ot~:->.,·, ' ~ 
'boHledwi~·YOU must ~hase them_ 
'before '6:90 on Friday arid $otutdGy I 
'. ~,·.BUiCh:·\, 
Celebrate Halloween with a dance and concertI 
TOMORROW NIGHT Ballroom D l' pm 
11.50 
Co·sponsored by SPC & BAC Student Center 
• 'f;.:, _ . .;, -.~', .. :"-;!, -
















< from Page 24 
possible." she said. "We 
.-.uted to win two hUmamentll 
plus our own Invitationala. We 
didn't win the SoutlKlrn Classic, 
80 this eruph'!sizes tile fact that 
we bave to put thin@! together." 
The five-team tournament 
features Indiana, Miami of I 2fti4?1 Oral Roberts University, _ 
1'«II'UI Taus State and SW.c. 
Friday, SIU-C plays Oral 
Rdica"'"tll at 8:30 p.m. and faces 
lDdi.wa .i a p.m. &:ti.ii!iav. tiJe 
SPl.aia ~lay Miami of ohiO at 
11:30 a.m. ud North Texas at 1 
p.m. '!be champion..hip game Is 
se~~ :"fW Jhfo~as a 31-41 
:e""..erd ;and won the Mid 
America. Conference title last 
week. TIle RedBkina may be the 
. lGurnamen~ favorite although 
sm-e has woa both meetings 
betweeD the two teams 1n 
previous yean. 
Oral Roberts comes to 
Carboadale with. 24-10 record 
and bas woa' abe Kansas State 
InvitatiGual and placed fourth 
. in its own invitatioDa] l.at 
weekeDd. 
Both Indiana and North 
Texas are atruggling thia 
seaaon.. The Hoosiers bave • 4-
14 record but pulled off an ups ~ 
reeeatIy by beating Dlinois. 'lbe 
Dlini are considered to be ODe of 
the strongest teams iD the state, 
H .... ter said. 
North Texas is having • 
lackluster season wiib • ~20 
record. The Mean Green is an 
apt name for the team sinee its 
starting IiDeup oftea eGDSista of 
~~ 
• PLAZA GRILL ~ 
Fri.-2 eggs, hash browns, t~a~ 
& ielly ................. $ . 
Sat-Waffle & Coffee ...... $1.39 
>1-
iI SCt-2514 otN" 7am-lJ'f'l 602 I. illinois 
-=~---
. ... . . "" 
Have a nice 
IIalloween weekend. 
!~lt'}(Jcf Stop In for the 
l'lf,,"~ Dally Drink Specials 
~ l'.~ ~ at ihfl Club. 
408S.1II1noh 
..s7-5551 "-lion ............... tt.ppy Hoar 
You're InvIted ,"0 
Toy Kingdom'S' " 
HALLOWEEN 
PARTY 
. Satunl., .'t., Oci.~: 1 st 
7:00'.M. nut::., ... 
tv:~~~:~j:la-this ~gh and tumbk sport iliffen sharply from 
lSI seen m other sports the four·year veteran said. 
OIl the can talk Or' gripe with the referee. Only the 
the ~eam can talk to him," he said. "The referee is 
atec:1 8lllnOSllike a god out on the field. 
Is a gentlemen's game oriented towards controlled 
Hanetho said with tongue in cheek. 
to Hanetho. the club's 5-2 record i.i due to anagressive 
IU ClJ~IU'''RU game pian, and a lot of working out between games, 
! aunDluas much 0( the team 's s~c:ess to the "pack," the players 
ball from the opposition and lateral it to the backs. 
Hanetho added, have been playmg excellent rugby 
with the return of senior John Gloo.bach who suf: 
injury in late September. Glotzbach, de!icr:bed by 
p..~~~c..h ~_~~ ~ !~_~l ful.l~c~ in the Midwest, carries 
.,.aUG a#IIIa.Ono .. up. ... : ... .i.UUDUI .. y tilt l1anelDOa 
"I'V~,PLA Vim A ~T OF SPORTS, but rugby is more than just 
sport, Glotz~ch said. "Since we're a club sport. evervhodv has 
dowt:ll OIl theU' own and, in turn, the team will do well ingetiM-r," 
like HanetM, Glotzbach feels that the tE"Slll is I'ewardec' by 
effoc"u; turned into team su.:cesses. 
{t tight group of guys who have to know each ot.:~'!I"'s 
.,Mctiions to ~ceed. We're just as tight off the field as well liS ~.; 
a~td~ to law !Ie!1~; fuUbaclt, a major part of rugby ~tiquette 18 f~ the visiting teams a good t'me when they're 
for a tournament. "We always entertain the other teams 
they come down," GJoabaci) said. "It's one of the more fun 
parts of the sport. I expect a pretty even toall'llament " Glotzbach 
said. "U ~ star healthy, we should outclass any ~ the teams 
coming dowD this weekend." .. 
Weekly Specials 
For Q INGI tho1lOtisfles dan't settle for some faker. 
We-'I', give. you 0 salad & one C,lstoudo', Fresh Stuffed Boker 
-Introdudna A Grea' Treat· 
-o1k.t1tufW ..... " Poteto 
01" 
........ OOM.~S ............. Potato 
with salad .,.90 
:~:':-:~.t.lourorChlII.~CUP/".ubowt 
",'~CooIr"'1.II1oken Dozen 
~_ Mur. n.r ·4313 
T~ A ~, Our Square Doughnut, }7. eo 
Brefmasfl!rs 
LIVE MUSIC 
in the Loun~Je 
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Southern IllinOiS Repertory Dance Company 
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 5 & 6, 8:00pm 
Student Center, Ballroom 0, Admission-Students $2.50, Public $3.50 
Center Stage Production 
Sponsored by SPC/Student C~e' . • Southern Ulinaia UnivtL-Ety alCar'-'dale 
Look·for'Specla' Export on Draft 
at your f,tIvorlt. Carbondale Bar 
~ 
~F(jr simple enjoyment k. « 
without pretzels .f:.! 
. or other munchies.. fr,-.J "When we drank 
there are few better bottles of Heileman's 
choices than Sped<:ti ~.!JO. ... we 
Heilemans Special thvught j( was the 
. Export. the best of best ~~.in 
the super~" Amenca..:. 
'.IaqaMe -.... 
.. :,," ,.:.~6rij the "Special Export is 
;,~doinestia. the be)'ond all the 
: only beer of other big guns 
in taste and 
. <character satLifaction. 
'. - "1'eIllaining is 1:::i!:'!:!:!"'I=~:::; It's J'ust a . 
Heilemans 
Special Export. r truly great beer:' 
It has flavor : ~ 
and heft:' 
-sr. ..... 1ISNTOI 
, ........,..,.. 
Rugby club prepares 
for 'ghoulish' weekend 
Sall1ki defenders to be tested 
by SycalDore passing attack 
By Bob MonD.:! 
S&aIf Writer 
HALLOWEEN MJc.HT BE BILLED as this weekend's most 
exciting participation sport, but doo't teD that to the members 
of the SIU-C Men's Rugby Club-they won't belive you. 
The club wiD hor.~ the third annual AD GhouJs Tournament 
Salw"day and SUnday, which will reature the St. Louis Hornets, 
the Deca~lI' Rugby Club and coDege clubs from nlinois State ~~ I ilinois, Western illinois, Westl!l"D Ker:tucky and 
Southeast Missouri. 
Th~. S!U-C !1!gger!t !;~t ~~~h heg:~ ::t !2:3C p.m. 
Saturqyand, if they win, they wiD play again at 3:30p.m. The 
chalppt~ip game will be at 2 p.m. Sunday, preceded by the 
COO5olation game. 
A.ceording to Player-Coach Dave Hanetho, m~ t people don't 
un~rstand rugby and have misconceptions al::l)llt the sport. 
"~ost people ~ that the game i" !-layed hy .-ra:lY ~ 
runnmg al'OWld wildly and smashing into each other .. 
Hanetilo said. "11Iat's not it at aU. It's actuall, very much' a 
gentlemen's s~l" 
~ older ('f'"..dSin at N~ American footban, rugby is a fast-
mOVIng game played With two IS-man teams minus ~dding 
on a field similar in size to a sro:~r field. Play does not stop 
throughout the two 3O-minute hctlves. The ball, somewhat like 
an oversiZt'd football, is driven toward the opponent's goal hy 
ru..nning and throwing it laterally it to teammates 01' 
dropldclting it downfield. ' 
M~while, the opposition tries to gain control of the b8u by 
tackling the ballcarrier or recovering a kick. Four points are 
awarded for a "try," placing the ball in the opponent's end-
zone, and two additional points are given for the kick through 
the goal ~b. after the try. Penalty 'dde,," lUld dropkicks are . 
three pomts each. 
ByR ........ __ 
S&aft Wri&ert 
The Salaki football team 
resumes its run at the Missouri 
Vallef ConiereD'.:e title at 12:30 
P'~e~a~ti~~ a~ i:~:e 
Valley, theSycamores are 2-~1. 
All three of the .Salukis' 
remaininll !lames are con-
ference battles. 
"They probablr feel some 
disapP"!ntment,' Dem.l.sey 
said ~ the Sycamores. "They 
were ~Jicked to finish hi@b in the 
conference. They'll be up for 
tins Name, up ior the,~poder 
role., " 
Tbe Sycam*c~' 'Iost two 
CCIIlference 1l8UI~, by Ol total of 
:~ ~ia, to Drake and Tulsa. 
80th losses were the rer..ult of 
missed kicks by plae8 kicker 
DemUs Teegarrlen. 
Outside of the kicking lapses, 
the Sycamore offense bas 
played weD, ranking first in the 
conference in rushing offense 
and ftfth in paslSing. Tailback 
Eric Robinson is tbird in the 
conference in rushing, even 
though he missed a game with a 
bruised knee. 
"TIley have five or six good 
backs they rotate in and out," 
Dempsey said. 
Dempsey expects Sycamore 
quarterba.-k Reggie Allen to 
thlVN the ball a lot and to start 
throwing early. 'IlIe seni~ has 
completed ~ passes for 899 
yards and four touchdowns. 
UTI thpv tlnn't throw the ball 
011 their fll'St Rlay. they will OIl 
their second, Dempsey said. 
''They call around 26 or 77 pass 
plays a game." 
Robinson is thE> If'8ding JStJ 
receiver with 21 receptions, and 
he's foll~ed closely by three 
feltmmates. 
Senior tight end Hubert 
M~ bas 15 catches and two 
touchdowns. Setlior split end 
Eddie Ruff"m bl.s 19 catches and 
a touchdown. 
'''I''hose three guys mig.llt be 
tbe best receivers in t!Je eon-
fe'rence," Dempsey said. 
"1bey're aD fast and quick. real 
skill players." 
Besides their pass-catcbing 
ability, Wilson and Ruffm have 
done weD rushing. Taking the 
ball on reverses, Wilson bas 
rushed for 107 yards and two 
touchdowns and Rum,. haa 
picked up 63 yarm 
"The reverlle affecLll the 
defensive end," Dempsey said. 
.. An aggressive end like we 
have in John Harper can get 
pinned in on a reverse. The 
reverse takes away a lot of your 
pursuit." 
RI>oc-sal_ ", thl> thY'PJlt rI "'" 
reverse, Harper and otber 
Saluki defenders will have to 
stick pretty close to the plac-e 
~K st3rt eac~ play, Dempsey 
"Indiana State can fake a 
no-'-~i-se, they can pass off tht.' 
reverse. It's been hard for us to 
practice against this stuff in 
practice because we OOo't have 
guys who can pull it off like 
Indiana State does," Den:.psey 
said. 
Two Saluki offensive players 
hope to pull off good enough 
.Jerformances to pass 
milestones. Quarterback Rick 
Johnson needs 54 yards passing 
to reach 1,000 an~ tstilbaci 
Walter POOle needs 28 grou!Id 
yards to hit 1,000. 
ALTHOUGH TIllS SOUNDS LIKE an hour full of broken 
noses and cracked vertebraes, Hanetho believes that rugby is 
1ess dangerous than football. 
"In football, players wear a hard plastic helmet which is 
almost like a weapon," !'e ~d. "Sure, you'D havt! your share 
~.cu~, bumps and bruises m rugby, but not as many majar 
lDJUl'1es that you'd bave in football." 
Harriers to meet ValIey foes 
See GHOULS P.g~ Z3 
Spikers continue quest 
for first tourney victory 
By Mkllelle Sclaweac 
Spare. EdI_ 
The voUeyball team will be 
searching for its lil'5t tour-
nament championship this 
weekend, part of a pre-seasm 
goal which bas been elusive so 
far this season. 
The Salukis har. a goal of 
winning two tourr.aments, ~ 
so far sru-c bas not lUl.de a 
dent in that objet~:ve Thi.l 
weekend's Saluki Invitational, 
to be held Fricmy and &turday 
at the Arena, is \lila \if the last 
three chances SIU-C has of 
reaching the No-champiOlL1bip 
plateau. The Salukis will play in 
the Westerr: Michigan In-
vitational Nov. 6 and 7, and the 
\ '\. 
:\ 
"" 51'I1DD'I' C2NTEJI 
a CRAFT &HOP t ~ 








Illinois Classic m (:Iticat;J N_. 
13 aDd If. 
SJU-C bas not COlllpetf"i since 
its dismal showing m the Dlinois 
Invitational Oct. 15 and 17, 
where the team failed to ad-
vance out of i'3 pool. The 18-9-1 
Salukis bad a couple days of 
relief from practice but are 
.. ested an~ play tbis 
we..."kend, to Cuach 
Debbie Hunter. 
"We bave bad no competititlO 
for a weeic and we took a couple 
days off altogether," Hunter 
said. "rm r.ensing the players 
are quite anxious to play again. 
"We'ft got play well and 
have to be as errorl~ as· 
See SPIKERS Page Z% 
By Doag Applebaug" 
S*aff Writer 
The SaltJki men's cross 
COUDtry team will be out to 
defend its Missouri ValJey 
Conference chamDioDship 
Saturday at Terre.Haute, Ind. 
Coacb Lew Hart:zo8, wbose 
teams have woo the race three 
times in the lrat fift years, said 
that the -:JHDpetitiOD will 
~~C:S=."DI= 
State and SlU~. 
Hartzot is IDGSt eancerned 
about Wichita State, and be bu 
reason to be. 
The Shockers, wbo placed 
sec:ond to the Salukis last year, 
have produced some im-
pressive results this se. ... OIl. 
Coached by He.--m Wilsoo. they 
have rmis&ed IeCOlICi in three 
major' in"fllationaJs..-Arkansa' 
Razorback Invitational, the 
Oklahoma State Jamboree and 
their own Gold Classic. 
"They've got just abou, 
everyone back: fronlJaat year .. 
said Hartzog, "and they weft 
tough last year. ", 
The Sbockers placed six 
PLUS #1 
from 
Aren't Justfor Dancing 
runnen in ~ top 20 at last 
year's conference meet. 
The Salukis have faced 
Dlinois State tv.ice already this 
season. On Sept. 18 the Red-
birds crushed Hartzog's crew 
21-40 at Midland Hills, but the 
Salukis rebounded by winning 
the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championship at Normaf two 
weeks ago. 
". stiU lbinl{ we have to 
eomdder them," said HartzoI. 
"U they get on to a good race. 
~kidswf=" ~ State 
well enough to know that we 
haft to pay close attentioD to 
them." 
lIliDOis State has an added 
Incentive to wiD the conference 
meet: Tbis is the Redbirds' 
debut season in the NYC. 
Coacll John CqbJan's team 
captured the cbam~ at 
the Notre Dam .. Invitational OIl 
Ocl 2. and toot bhrd to SIU-C 
and Dlioois at the ,state meet.. 
. West Texas Su.te, which 
placed,fourJa last year, will DOt 
1:..: aa strODg this year, said 
Hartzog. And host Indiana 
State, last yur's third-place 
fUUsher,. may be too young. 
"They are too young," 
Har~ said. "n.ey've got a 
800d ~resbman. Tye Wolf, who 
~:~~~g~r~~ i:~r3u!~ 
place." 
Drake, although not sporting 
much of a team, baa hWo-year 
defendiDg ch..'\IJlD Vem 1waDdJt. 
"Iwancin w a I:'~.krtar ff}r 
Drake," aid the yo • coach. 
~~dD~t:..tb.er'Y'=-
man is incredible." ,-
. Bradley'. Eric Hue,.' Is 
Ilnother of tbe eight runners 
retuming lromlast year'. MVC 
top 18. But as a ~. Bradley 
probably will not be strong 
~~ said Ifartq. 
HartZog's only bandieap 
,oinI into the conference meet 
II Mike Choffia, wbo bas a 
stress fracture in his leg. 
Choffin, the bam's fourth 
runner, will be out for the 
season. 
Hartzog Will be counting OIl 
Mike Keane, Karsten Schulz 
Tom Rou, BiD Moran and TwD 
Breen aa his top fift 1'IIDIJI!rS. 
FACE 
PAINTING 
Come to where it all began. 
Let o.ur proJ~ssionalstafJ give 
YQU that special Halloween look. ~~ 
onr nAIl llI'I\:!'I'IDmOMI. 
Bleyer's has 
plenty of Danskins 
for your Halloween Basics. . Walk-ins taken. first come n.~ ~§~~I. l~:;~~:nf GOAIlAI'tRE If for any IU50Il yoor ImIe or frames are broken. just bring them back. and 1ft will repair or rq>l;ltt them at lID charge. UNIVERSITY MALL . 
... ~2I-2!17-1 
.. 
..... ........ n-................ ~ ... 
Pap ". Dd,p'1:&JptiaII. Oct>.'Iber 30. I .. 
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I Bring them all to us. Shoobkt-Doobie-Doo. I pure I I Check out our current collection of I jj , albums and tapes. We have new jazz cassettes for WU XTRY • $3.00! Cool. Wear some Wux·shodes this Halloween, I .... I Stumble in anytime we're open. I I GOOD ONLY ON OCT. 30 & 31, 1911 WUXTRY RECORDS 404 So. ILLINOIS AVE. 549-5423 _----------------1 
L . . . I 20% off all winter coats I ~ ~ ttl lYE!T.IIEBYI 'lEI -lnfafitsto.lz.16- I.>!GJ 
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• Spooks you can hank on 
There's great fun in being scared, 
If you know you're going to be scared. 
If you're young enough to believe-maybe ba!l way-.llSt 
goblins. witches, spooks and other such creatwes do come 
creeping forth-who knows where from?-at Halloween. 
For those Y2 enoogh to enjoy a fright there 8:'e not only 
goblins and s s but monsters of several varietie<l and a 
mummy (not mothering kind) COPle to life in a baunt(~ house 
in downlowJJ Carbondale. 
It's 8 CI'f>.ation of the cat'bonrlale Jaycees, ~ho ~ only put it 
together but who do the haunting. It's in the 01(+ iSank of Car-
bondaJ~ building, Main and Washington. and .hose who think 
they're too old for spooks can make of that whatever they wish. 
The haunts will be evoking 8m leks and causir.g shivers nightly 
from l' to 10 p.)f •. Thursday and ; p.m. to mid<light Friday and 
Saturday. SGarc!S corne at $1 a head.. . ~ In ~ , 
1\ " 
.'ire.k-c ... een. upts are real eIMMIgIl. IIrIIce Wallace 
..,.. ..... it'. ;Ieee _cu" •. 
".- .. " , 
1 I t ~ 
• 
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Energy Illonitor to use 'big alarm clock' 
roner temperature range," levels, inexpensive ~.like 
williams said. "It will then set that," Williams sal~. Tbe 
off an alarm clock back here." housing people, for mstance, 
By David Marpby 
StaR Writer 
U weatherizing your house to 
keep energy costs down seems 
like a hassle. imagine try,lng to 
weatherize Faner Hall. 
Charles Williams has, and it·s 
not easy. . 
"Faner's a paiB:' Williams, 
SIU~'s coordinator of eaergy 
conservation, said. "We put 
~1'ds OVPl' ~ ~tats. 
and pet'ple break them to adjust 
the temrerature themselves. 
That's why some parts of the 
buH'.'in8 get hot while other 
p8,.t." aT(! fn!ezing," 
The system wdl be completed have inslalled reduced f!~ 
in a few months. according to shower beads, and th;I;'t saVICU 
Williams. It wiII allow on our hot water use. 
University workers at t~e Capital projects involve 
Physical Plant to set automatic 'larger investments for major 
schedulles for the fans and remodeling or the purchae of 
pumps used to heat and cool larlle items of eouipment. 
buildings all nvpr .. a"1l-"~ . Economic difficultieS restrict 
"We'U be able to program It these kinds of projects, ac-
to cootrol.sch~u1es of e~ cardint to Williams. . 
consumption In plac~s ~)ke "Money's tight." he said. 
Fane~ 2n~ the Com.':'1unt.catJons "You can Oh!v do so mucb on a 
BUlldmg." '"' saId, It WIn work Ii ·ted inconie " 
sort 'of like a bill. more com- mI . 
plicasted alarm clock.~' In some of the newer Faner is only one part of 
William's worries. A 1981 
graduate of SIU~'s electrical 
engineering program, be stayed 
on and is now responsible for 
ovc.~eeing energy CODSUDlption 
in each of the campus' 13'7 
permanent buildings. 
it'S- a lot of energy, and a big 
job. 
Conservation efforts now buildings on campus, sucb as 
center around finding out where the Law School Building and the 
energy is useeI' otI campus.and School of Technical careers. 
findin~ ways to cut con- the flow of warm air to different 
sumptJon while keeping the rooms can be adjusted for the 
campus running efficiently. size of the room, which helps 
, WJlliama said. ' • , .. ' ' , tn"" save money, according to 
• "We're questioning ad- Williams. 
''1bere's so much to do, some 
times it seems like I won't catch 
up," Williams said. "I have to 
just sit down and catch my 
breath occasionally." Williams 
started at the job in June. but 
SIU-OC bas a relatively long 
history of energy c:oaservation. 
The conservation program was 
be,UD in 1973, and the 
Umversity was one of the fIrSt 
to use a computer to monitm' 
campus eJectrica) use. 
Williams, wbose office is 
Cltarlea Williams, checldag .. eaergy ae .. campus 
located in the Physical Plant trails. " 
complex, got the job of coor-' Williams. a Murphysboro 
dina tor because 01 his native, is now working on 
familiarity with the campus developing ~n advanced 
and his engineering studies. computer system which will 
"' worked here for severaJlIlOO1tm' and control ventilating 
years wbile I was a student. and ar.d air conditioning sys~ in 
r ,"ot to know the different most major campus buiIdinp. 
buiIdinp very weIl," he said. "I "The new system will check 
did pretty weD in school. too, building temperaturee and loot , 
althougb I didD't blaze any for areas which are out 01 the 
Anxiety lessened, validity in created 
ministration people in tbe 17 The remodeling at Davies 
major buildings on campus to Gymnaaimn includes a warm 
see what their needs are when air recovery system for the 
they use energy, and how gymnasium and the locker 
much," Williams said. rooms, whicb will reduce 
Work to reduce energy beating costs there. 
consumption is done in two Tbe most difficult part 0: his job 
general categories. according is a mucb more basic problem 
to Williams. Onec:onsistsof low- than any of~, tbOI!"h ac-
cost, "quick-fix" solutions, and cording to W1Hlams. jTsjust 
the other Involves more ex- getting people to help ~..t. 
pensive capital projects. 
"By quick fixes, we mean "The biggest, and hardest, 
things Uke thanging thermostat part of my job is convincing 
settings, reducing lightiD, people to cooperate," he 1IIiid. 
FTC chief's 
ideas worry 
consumerists Admission test coaching OK, panel says 
By Loaise Coell CHICAGO· (AP) 
~ Press Writer ~ i~ ~~'i.~~~a~~f~v. ~:! 
... ~eral leac1tiiljCOnSUm~ Se.J1'eS on'the Scholastic Ap-
begun after wide discftlP8Dcles 
between black·· and wbite 
atudenta' tea scana c:ameflo 
tight, Nash said. 
Board, a non-proot assOciation. SAT tests are asedremain. 
whic:b sponsors a number of·. incIudiaR "Blueb WIri8Ilt Ja 
IIIltiGnwide· ~ and ad-. attached' to scores by c:OUege 
missions services. admissions officers. 
acttn.ts say ffterewilJ be • titude Tesrs"iS not aU bad, • 
- flood 01 false advertising 'and paneJoteducation experts_ys. 
Familiarizing studenls with 
SAT tests. widely used by 
colleges and universities in 
deciding wbich applicants to 
admit. "adds validity and 
reliability',' to the tesls. Nub 
asserted. 
Pressure for . acreased U consumer activist Ralph 
disclosure and ace< __ to test- Nader's claims that the tests 
making procedure increased in can't predict culJege success 
rec4!flt years. sparked by were true. be said, "tbe SAT 
disclosures of flawed test wouldn't be around this long." 
shoddy products it the goyero- One member of the panel'. 
ment adopts proposals by the current controversies 
new bead of the Federal Trade surrounding the tests,· com-
Commission for less reguJatioo monIy known as SAT tests, eveo questions and fears that tesls Over one million students will 
were biased against minorities. take the PSAT tests this week of industrY urged that .~·all scbooia bave 
"Ifs horrifying," said Karen test familiarlzation programs." 
Burstein, cbairmaa of the New 
York State Con .. umer 
Protection Board.. .., 
It does so "because it makes, 
people with anxieties and who 
lack sophistic:ation in testing 
able to c:on-eet those ~tiona 
and gives IIK'ft Y'OOD8Slers a , 
Critics also say tbe1- !s little and the SAT tests witbin the 
relation between test scores and next year, said Arthur Doyle, 
~~e m~=t predict. ~~~midwestregional 
ex~~i~e lreeto~~~!:: 
sumers Union, the product-
testing organization, said 
policies advocated by James C. 
Miller would move the country 
"back into the age 01 'Let the 
buyer beware,' or maybe even, 
'Let the buyer be milked ... • 
McKinley Nash. assistant 
superintendent for educational 
services at Evanston 1'ownshif. 
High School in Evanston, 11 • 
recalled that an eight-week 
"familiarization, program" 
given some years ago to 60 
students at the sc:hool resulted 
in an average SO point gain on 
the math section of a 
prelim~ SAT test (PSAT) 
and 30 p'UDts on the verbal 
section. 
chance," be said. ' 
The panel was part of the 
College Board's National 
Forum and annual business 
meeting which closed bere 
success in college. They This year for the flJ'St time, 
represent a student's ac- m08tstudentsforaS6.50feewill 
complisbment 10 the high school be able after their tests are 
ex~nce, on a giveo day," scored to obtain a copy of the 
said J.P. Lisack. director of test, their answers and tbe 
manpower studies at P-.I!"due correct ansWers. Doyle said. 
University. "We'r.e trying to'be more 
Miller was named cbairman 
of the FTC two weeks ago. He 
preriously worked in the Office 
of Managemen. and Budget and 
was executive director of 
The coaching ex~ was 
Tuesday. ... 
The SATs .. nd other stan-
dardized tests 'are develoDed by 
the Educational Testing Service 
of Princeton, N.J .• ' under 
,~ontract with;tbe College 
Panelist . Rex Jackson, responsive and more sen-
assistant vice presi~nt for sitive." be said. New York and 
developm'ent. planning and California law now pro'¥ides 
management at the that test forms must be 
Educ:atiooal Testing Service. disclosed after the tests are 
said real eonc:ems about how taken. be added. ' 
President Reagan's Task Force V I ' ODM~a:aid!e~~ewscon_ .ranti:v suinn over,. home's 
ference that the FTC should 'J ~ radiation 'level 
review and possibly discard its CHI ' U-year-old rule requiring CAGO CAP) - Members, "At this point. all they know is allegedly checked the building 
advertisers to substantia te of a suburban family have sued that their risks of contracting for redioactivity and said it was 
their claims. He'said that the Kerr-McGee Corp. and two eancer are substantially safe before it was sold, the suit 
t 01 b proof is . other companies for more than greater than the risks of the rest 'aDeges. 
cfos sue. expeDSJd th ~e $100 million, alleging they went' of the, community. They know In addition, Mr. and Mrs. 
or eompames an elr exposed to unsafe levels of that they have the levels of W and ~~~:,so :!:d ''!:t radioactivity from a building ,radiation and they don't sleep wi~rr:;:om =;~~ 
•. necessarily be eliminated. the family bought from Kerr- very_wen," Schaffner said. . building say it bas no resale 
"Consumers are Dot as McGee in 1976. .. . "Tbe building is worth value and are suing for what 
ll 'bl I d Robert and Thelina Westrom. notbing now," Schaffner added. they say the buil .. I1 .... is worth -gu I e as many peop &' ~D two of their four grown iI'>""'-
many regulators tend t" think b'ld d _.000.. 
they are," Miller said, adding c I ren, an another West Unsafe radJationle~1s were Schaffnerliaid the Georgia 
that shoppers have "<i.'fferent ChiCa&O man, Roy Johnson. found in parts 01 the building in Institute of Tec:hnoIlJt(y. which· 
preferences for' \!efeet fCircuii~ed 't ~~~It·t. TheyiD Cooallegk Ceou~nty 1979 and 1980 by the Nuclear interpreted the Atglllloe fin· 
avoidance. Those who have a""""- Regulatory . Commi8!lion, dings. said the'radiation in 
low aversion to risk ~ relative were !,ontaminated wit Schaffner said, and the Robert Westrom's body i. so 
to money _ will be most liIely radioactivity \¥biJe renovating Westroms and Johnson were high that be bas • 66 percent 
to purchase -dieap. unreliable tbe building. wGieb bad been found to have LmSafe levels of-cbance of contracting bone 
producls." ,.' . used by the cOQ~pany as a radioactivity In their bodies cancer. • 
Stepbt!n Brobeck. executive ::.::c~::a~~ 01 during testing in 1980 at· . "The NRC went through the 
director of the Consumer Tb I i 'f'- b Argoone National Laboratory. building and found sections 
Federation of America, an ' epa nti u> ave @x-They ~h sued Kerr-McGee were highly radioactive. well in 
alliance of state and local perienced no sickness as a and two other companies - excess of the NRC guidelines", 
result of the radiation. but are Eberline Instrument Co .• an for sale of tbe'buUdin, for 
consumer groups, said Miller's afraidetbey may become sick Oklahoma corporation. andgenenUlI8e'. SchaffDel'S81d. 
suggestions - if followed - later. said Howard Schaffner, Rempe Sbarpe and Associates" The Atomic Energy Com-wouJ~ "open. the door to. the an attorney for ,the firm!: of Geneva - for _ milliGa. : mission, the rltedecessor of the =;V~:!=~~"!C~lve. representing them. ' Eberline and Rempe Sharpe NRC,. ruled lhat. building wsa 
, ~. fA. Daily EgyptiaJI. Odober 30. 1981 • ~. ~ .. >- " 
safe for general use belore it 
was sold to the Westrom .. 
Schaffner said. He said tbe 
Westroms bave filed a claim 
against the government 
A Kerr-McGee spokeswoman, 
Donna McFarland, said the 
company would have DO 
comment until it bad seen the 
lawsuit . 
The building was part of a 
complex of buildinD that once 
beIoilged to tile Lindsay Light • 
Chemical Co.. which used 
radioactive thorium to 
manufacture. manUes for gas 
lanterns. . 
Above-normal radiation 
. levels have been found by the 
NRC in many spots around 
W~ Chicago. wrucb is about 30 
miles fr?m Chicago's Loop. The 
suburb a residt>:.ts who have 
been tested Jenerally bave', 
unusuallyhlgb leve.. of' 
radiation in their bodies, but the 
Westrom.' are even higher Schaffner ~d. . .. , 
